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FAIR AND STMPEDE
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, September iS th , 1922
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IN V A N C O D V E R  
S T A R T S  O C T. 9
O f PAIR—STAMPEDE EVliNTS PROVIDE AN 
INTERESTING ’ PROGRAMME
I Ci^feronco Held Yesterday Promises 
/T o  Bring Material Results In Sale 
' Of Okanagan Apples At Coast
KfiT
i
tJ.
i
f " .
Oyiring to the fact that the glorious 
IndiaiV ' Suiiimcr a^pcarcit to have 
changed to squally at^  clou.dy,, weather, 
a gr^at .deal ;pf anxiety was felt in all 
quartet’s tc^t t̂h'  ̂clcî iVuijt̂  should ptoVc 
unfavourable Jo .■the"’success of- the 
twciljtyl-flcycnth exhibitibii' held at Ke­
lowna,! b^ifthc, fates- proved < kind,. hnd 
apai^l £rlqra/,thc heavy rain vVhich/fell 
on ^ c | Tuesday night and-' which'.pre- 
ventitdf from being'carried .op
the following day, the weathor-ijSbhdi '̂' 
tionaiwere.gbod,-aUqwing all| to take 
in the many, attractions of .both:;jhe 
Fairji and Stampede. , Large crowds 
were in attendance bpth on th'e. -Wed- 
ncaday'- and •Thur8da:^/'j'the Aiunibcr of
VANCOUVER, Sept. 28.'—The fruit 
grotyers of the Okanagan Valley am 
the wholesale dealers of .Water Street
LO N D O N  
jG R A V E V ie W
R O C K Y  M O U N TA IN
H O LD  SH O O T
what is taught in the classes and the I Vancouver, arc today working on 
results attaidedr'Tl/e'exhibit df 'niâ ^  ̂ better understanding among them 
ual training'f howcvcf^ drew more a t - l C o a s t
tc'iitinn fmm , J  -i I public may look forward' the crowd, it being qqitc to some of the finest fruit the Interior
a revelation to , n»ost people' that our can product at a^pricc which will be 
young people arc capable of turning the lowest possibid for^ both parties
out really beautiful inlaid work andl'^ campaign will start October 9th. “ ‘"‘ and will be knownfirst-ehss fiirMi'tiir,. TI,.;* V ni DC Kno n as Apple Week,prst Class turniturc. That of . the dom- when thC business of both vending
pstic science, classes was also very cre-| parties will be 'the supplying to the
Mcliditable, neatly made garments df v a r - 1 t h e  famous* Intosh Red
visitprs .frojni. p|Utside points; being . very 
noticeable. ■
The exhibits, though perhaps in soihe 
classes n,oti.i30>;numerous .is could ;he 
desired, wcVc  ̂of exc(j‘ptibnar, quality 
and,. gcnOrally/jAp^akingjlAvere Avqjl dis­
played, the result being a show both 
in8tc.uctlvei and Jnteres.ting hnd irj kfcep- 
Ing {with . ’the reputation this. district 
richly deservea, > of being,the banner
. . .  . . . .  -..A -i ^  ^  . Ai L* ' V  • «  a
lous kinds being shown as well as all I e . . . .i wen as ail a conference held here yesterday,
kinds of preserves, candies and other J. B. Thomson. Vice-President of the
prodncts of -culinary; skill.- Altogether! V̂ ,”couv.cr. Board..of. .Trade, actcd ias
i|his display reflects great credit oh | ®*’hiti‘ator. The. plani decided on by the
structors and pupils'alike. It was com I ® â®*'**® *‘̂ ®- J ^  , V . - ®°”*" to buy B. C. fruit. Arrangements for
cd on very favourably by all who j details of the campaign arc in the 
Ĵiw it. I hands of a committee consisting of
Adjoining the last mentioned ex- 5°}^ ?■ fo rster,. manager of Ohe
^elowna Women s Institute, contain- cr. Water Street meh. anif I. E. Reck- 
products , made,' in this province J- and W.' E, McTaggarti
and. judging by the variety shown, it r • •
IS not necessary to send our of h r   ̂ . V' • Cmrhe, Ghief Dominion 
for mnnv nf Fru‘t Inspector, at the close of the
■c '® 9*!Of"ary requirements meeting stated that it was the first
|0t life. Products of local manufacture had ever attended at
were shown and a great deal of lit^rai growing and distributing
[on which ;tO'work. Hc.'felt that squab-
m to b^ scpn,; though the icpmpctirion in 
- ; Som^ - clashes j w as-not all- that, couU 
, be eilpected/considering the lafge.'pri?e 
list. G e n e r a l l y t h e  'manage 
m enf cati' b^ congratulated om the'ft^; 
sultsjit obtained%y^ indefaligabltrlrffortr 
and ,it is to 'b'C hoped that the finan 
d a l  ifeturns wiH.> satisfy th^ .nxpst ,op 
- timi^tic expectations.
On entering -the main: ■ bounding 
pleasing sight 'met..the eye ■ as. .thevveg 
etable products and other, exhibits were 
attractively displayed and- so arrangec 
as to allow the prize list to be easily 
followed 'by«any. “visitor.'.The first at­
traction ?; was.; some- very ,good, honey 
e^ib its, that of the Linden Apiary, of 
Kelowna, being especially well got up 
Any^visftbr |CoUld see. at aigianqe that 
bee-keeping and honey production»are 
now ' quite important industries here 
Also;! to the uninitiated a nearby ex- 
hibiGof bees"af work proved very in­
teresting.
There-wa^’ a' lafgC’̂ display of vege­
tables of every/variety, the onion and 
field tomatoes; being ; very well repre­
sented. There ! was only one district 
display,; ‘that;^K elow na, which >vas 
attractively ̂  arranged, every kind of 
fruit anil .■vegetable being there that 
is grown .Iherel, This exhibit; ;was an 
educatioii in itself. By studying it an 
outside visitor could find out what is 
produced here, it being thoroughly re­
presentative,' a small show in itself. 
Those who took the pains to get it up 
can congratu%e themselves that they
t;ure given away, the object being t o' some' real  basis 
encourage people to deal 
keep their money here, ir 
iug from distant' points.
section of the Interior. JEy-j <̂ a at home, andi blings and misunderstandings that had 
crytljing that the valley produces was ffiJc nstead of btiy-j®^i®ted were now a thing of the past.'
Onions formed the basis of convert.
Adjoimny a.e-ijad6 i„ B. G. €*Wbit | p a rH f the afternSS”' "
^as ojie iriade by the Keloytua Furtii-| Manjt views were expressed on the 
jture Company, representing a ' very j tnarketing of Trilit and obtaining co- 
nicely furnished bedroom all arrantred placing B. C. fruit before
a , .  seb«.„.ed B , 
Rifle Association Of Local Mill-
LONDON, Sept. 28 —RrU.'ai, , i V"R Tor October 8tH. . , . British gov­
ernment‘circles'tins mbirnihg > took a , A
j^ravc view of the situation at the Dar-j . An invitation is cxtchdcd to all those
dandles, which is regarded so critical! interested in rifle shooting to take 
as to overshadow ' the. revolutionary P̂ î t in a competition shoot on the As- 
dcvclopmcnts in Greece, and the opin- sociation’s Rqhgc on Knox Mountain 
ion was expressedV that there wns on Oetpber 8th, J 922, at 9.30 a.ni. Gars 
grcatcr prospcct of fighting between will leave from Mr. Wilkinson's office 
the lurks and thq .British than at any at_9 a.m„ and tĥ ose coming later than 
previous time. The cabinet was eon-| this arc warned to approach the, Range 
.veiled to'cohsidor.a'mcdsagc from Gen-! tfom Richter ,Sircct side ohly.; ;i, , 
oral Harrington ^summarizing Kemal , R»i|les and ammunition will be pro- 
Pa.sha s reply to Harrington's warning video gratis. , * ,
against violation of'the neutral zone The following competitions will be 
uloog the Straits. The reply was con- held simultaneoudy:—• 
sidCred unsatisfactory. . , . . (a) Open Sweepstake for<T< « . » - ... ■. Kelowna District. Entral
MPGHANTS AID ILOCAL METHODS 
APPLESELLING OFTOMATO
campaignI cultivation
Delttgatea Sent To Vancouver By ®*^°wlng In Ordinary pldd »«««. 
Retail Merchants'^ssociario^ j,,. . Compared With Stakimr ^
!' W J, ‘ I U . ' , . >1 I I f' »■ ■
.A special meeting of the Retail Mcr- Though the toniiito
AsBOciation of Kdowila was! try of this Valley is knô *iT'fl̂ i? "'a*’®" 
called for last l-riday morning at 9.30, Z by most of our ^
and a large iniinbcr of members were whom nreOengaued •*” '*'*̂
Present. Mr. D. K. Gordon, President well known or tmlLioVn^
* *5 Association, took the chair, and hers to the ‘'CourleP'^Av în î/*  ̂ subscri-
Mr.T. Ball acted as Secretary, owing! parts of Cahada*  ̂no *̂ 0»cr:
^ ~ i d a b l .  ab.obco i  Mr. £ \
v̂r® represenied of whom doubtIcL*are'*rn^*'*'*^^by Mr. W. E. Adams, President, who. Okanagan tomatoes
in the die-'
Two views may be taken^orKemal's »» Kelowna District. Entrance," o‘“' tliat this I not be curtlvatc"d"*succe^^  ̂ ®“““ I
intentions; one that under cover o f! Prizes, 75% of Sweepstake , to best | u„^l.lJ!?P®f fr®" !̂*®.‘‘® ^  |1
t y  I an a^ustry as cicists
cavalry be. may be bringing up artillery ! score; 25% of Sweepstake toi sccoudl^Sy^*® public at Vancouver
and material and dbfhg air he to best «s exists torinv
compel the British to fire the first (b) R.M.R. OpdV Gompetition. Con- couM be - c a r r i S " ^
shot. A less seridus view is that he fined to members of the R.M.R. No ^̂ ‘i9'Ky.;.Z4c^ jobbers ehafĝ ^̂ ^
IS truthful in his statement that he entrance fee. . 1st prize, $1().0Q; .'ind reimi morrhanfa oo,«« I sou must both h.*
does not knovv where the neutral zone j prize, $5.00. , , /
extends. Harrington is labouring under (c) , R.M.R. Handicap .Competition.
tremendous responsibility; He has Confined to m,crhbers ; of the R.M.R^i , - , . . . . me Krowinir ot imo u
been told to do all that is popsible to No entrance fee. Handicaps arranged apples •„ (or -less bo ' obtaacd™ Iwir ■• .
avoid war but to use > liis Own jiidg- from results .̂ of season’s shoots. . 1st $4.00 per box, at | The growino of tbn v , ){'
ment regarding the necessity of fight- prize; $5.00; 2nd prize, $2.50. yanequver. He suggested that a dele- edmmercial basis cin ^
ing to maintain the British edicts. ItJ (d).R.M.R. Tyros Match, as for (b) sent Jo Vancouver composed close,ramre here Onfv « at i'
is' understood he has the full backing and (c). Confined to those who have o'" m e te r s  of the Board are required in oVdSi K ' '
of the Government, which will support not had previous service nor madc h*  representaUves of the City, the cultivated ?! • i '
any action he takes. > a score of over 21 this season. , 1st Retail Merchants .Association and I tj-rd tO' ♦hn.' 1® *■ “®®™̂ It is
According to a Constantinople dis- prize  ̂ $2.50; 2nd prize, $1.00. the Growers’ Committee, and that the ?rop close ?o fe low i?  •Vi‘*‘*®*‘ ‘
■ ”  ■ - i ..J ’ ^ w - b e  paid the ^jxpenses of the o r X w ^ h npatch of yesterday, Kemal says th61 All competitions'will consist of sev-yyora 'goyenimertt y e s “noT* r̂ecog- ! of ”the | *a® '  j season, which
............  ̂ * [ of the,;
gfovvefs, as very few cuitivatcd
d sighter at each ""P c.oast ana iiacK oy .iiie o r - r j i t  vyMu,H ^
nize any neutral zone; He complains j three ranges, 200, 300 and 500 yards. t^ey represented, and alSo L,£ |he amount
about the Greek warships anchored! and winnets will be adjudged fromP® empowered to do considerable ad- L,£ the’grbwers 'a^ number ;
near Constantinople aiid about the ac- the total for the 21 Shots. Only those Ycrtising at the Cpast.^  ̂ , I patches' exceed 10 iPrna
‘‘9"* the re-I members pf the-,R.M.R. who wish toj _„-^flefjijl'scussion, dur^ Generally speaking^ and with
gion round Ghanak bn the southern do so need enter for the Open Sweep- P"® “W® explain the ®P̂  ̂ with very
shore of-the-Straits, making allegations stake.— —4̂  -— -------------- .-----  reason _why-up-to-the present it has *i|e Plant is_ grown aa.
that the British have destroyed Turk- Shooting will be entirely tinder scr-pe®” ‘*"P°ssible for the public at . Van- stances’ but rfni
ish roads and Turkish homes. Kemal I vice"'Uon5rtiolii ̂ and”.thb: ! couver to buy Okanagan apples at a | S®®jf’ th^lnnH * i,.t«i= T̂ ?*®
M.L.E. rifle with open sights used. U^ir^ figure, the meeting decided to discs it andalso claims the right to cross the, so- 
called neutral zone and to enter East
■— .jWa® Customs Act .of Canada provoket 
,pe seen a very well arranged dis-j much comment from .both sides, anc:
play of “Nabob” Brand Teas;and Cof- the end an agreeable feeling was
fees, the work of The McKenzie Com-P9"®H”l’"^t®‘̂  ’9®" between
banV Ltd i I the delegates i and the Water Street
i. .y ’ (merchants.The locall'men expressec
/  Another . exhibit , which attracted themselves as being in ‘accord with 
ijiore than passing attention was that the protection offered to • the fruit in-
Of the Tranquille Sanitorium.- This P9f*V^Ti" a®; r rr t l ^dt înlair bf fha __ j  t  W. E. Adams, of Kclowna, spoTce of
.; , articles made by thejthe cordial reception the Okanagan
Inmates pf that excellent institution j men had received here. '
has been shown at the various exhibi- Thos. Bulman ^stated that the^grow- 
tions at the Coast, but hitherto has ®''®' would be to market apples
l}ot reached this part of the Interior f  P*'/®®V . ; u - V to sell the largest possible quantities
4 hpse m charge reported that they and that the days of charging high 
had: very good success here and hope prices were gone for ever, 
to be able next year to take in all the 
Okanagan shows.. The object in mak 
ing the display was to raise funds for 
additional comforts for the patients at 
Tranquille,. especially during the win­
ter months. Most of the articles dis-
are killing Thrhish inhabitahts. He 
concludes by saying he hopes to avoid 
conflict with the British. >
Acomunication from the Kemalists 
yesterday' declared they wbuid respect 
the neutrality of the Straits pending 
an arrnistice'!'cbnfefencey^,:and, peneral 
Harrington sent a message to Kemal 
urging an early meeting between the 
British atid Kemalist generals,  ̂ Pre­
sumably in view of this, the dispatch 
from Constantinople stated that the
. .t,. rifle ith.open sights, used. uittHug , ‘9 also in some cas«?V
u r  - " I Captain G. D. Cameron. M.C.. will two delegates, those selected for L if  tho “h" rs? '!,’./®f' **p®®
ern-Thface-whefe. 'he- claims,'‘Greeks be Range Officer, andniiV^^isIbiishfi>s-duty^being--Mayor-^utherlaud-aud- - 
. . . a'.-u.vu - - I ^jH be final. ’ - I AJd. G. Meikle. ‘ Both these gentlemen ®|®’J 5 °
left for Vancouver on Monday to be j _|„P fhe rest, includiiig
in time to attend the “McIntosh Apple! 'ru 'ahd ir?
Banquet,” the delegate from the Grow- j I "P bargain between the two
efs’ Committee being ;Mr. T. Bulmap Kenerally,^ is bn a .5̂ ^̂
and the Board'of Trade being, repfe-
1’ri
oasis., jiqvveyer, ; some ;rjapanesev 'rent
sented by its President; -Mr. i Adams. w
Aid. Barrat' isvalso at thej Coast 
is expected to help in this important I
undertaking. It is understood that Peri- r®‘ TH'Pvators .. of field tomatoes; are 
ticton and bther Okariagan towns are [ j v i
also sendinpf delegates to Vancouver | y laying been prepared, the
possibility bf Warubetween Great Brit- I For The Week Ending Sept. 23. 19221 to act in concert'wilh those sent from '',fi?9P®?9 V̂® f  Iready Pl^
» I,- , ' which ill nearly all instances he/gfbws
SHIPMENTS
ain and Turkey had at least temporari­
ly been averted by the declaration of 
the Kemalists that they, would respect
the neutrality of the Straits pending an ( Apples ................... ........... . 36;
Carloads 
1922 1921
Kelowna. i m i c ro
Before adjourning,’ the meeting dis- | ■ “* ^ hot. bed, early.in March*' 
! cussed the local telephone service, and j ^ plants arc kept approximate-
armistice ; conference.
E L L IS O N
A.
LIBERAL CAUCUS FAVOURS
CONTINUING THE P.G.E. I
Vegetables ......     4
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 59 
Other Fruit    3
99
13
48
10 Westminster.
The half-monthly meeting of the
played were made by returned bovs! Parsers,,w ^s, ;lield. lasti_ J au • 1 .V , • . . “ "®  ̂ week. Owing to the pressure of work,
anq the inlaid work, cushions; basket- we ; suppose, the number who had en- 
wqrk, beadwork i and also lace show enough to attend was not large, 
low skilled many of our returned ^ f -  aRhough Messrs. Monford and Lewis
NELSON, Sept. 28.-,—The results of 
the caucus of Liberal members of the 
Legislature here yesterday, so far -as 
the caucus was willing to permit pub- 
! ication,. consisted" of recommenda-
102 170
TURKS CONTINUE TO
VIOLATE NEUTRAL ZONE I
Mr. and _ Mrs. Henry Ryall, of St.
^  C l  I W  v O A  L V i C ^ ^ l I v A l  0 \ >  A V V j . C V ll  U  I  |  3 / \  ^  ' *  1 • "  |  ■ AIACA .
a committee was formed, to take up j PPy® *P' this hotbed and, then r e - ; 
the matter of better service with the | P*anted m cold frames, where they 
head office of the compar-- at New Kf^w for another 30. days and are then ' '
planted out m the open fields. They r 
are planted in straight, rowa 3 feet iby fej: 
4;feet apart, which by “turilihg in” ihc ->4 
plants, two rows tbgetheri later bn/; 
allows room ‘ for better ̂  irrigation, cul- |w i 
tivation, etc.,' later, in the, season arid | 
also gives room for wagons to pick; 
up the boxes of fruit when harvested,^^  ̂■ 
Irrigation is necessary here, first be-4 0
G LEN M O R E
ferers have become. It is oleasure I ® ”9 After the rou-iu- 1 Ai. V Pleasure tine business had been settled.
tions that F.; A. Pauline, of Saanich, The J “r^®fi ^Rationalists have n^ Louis, Mich., arrived on Monday and I tween every row, when the nlaiits are ‘ 
be selected for Speaker oLthe H o u s e , Allied High qommanT they L fe  visiting Mn and Mrs. T. M^'Ry- small and, W r  on, when th i p t o  
that J. A. Buckham, of Golden, bej"'** .P®̂  tolerate the fortification pfjali. V̂̂ * an* jrlnH tr> 1*nn«r r,f-+Vinco I hnv<» Itn#,,, “f„r».,.i :«>> kaa.'...;;_f
Mr.
to think that’this booth was well pa-! Lewis opened’a discussion as to'wheth- 
tronized. ' j er any one in this district would uri-
The Provincial Laboratory of En-  ̂ t? ,®°”®®‘ contribPti^ons
tnmftincrv rtf At. Kelowna exhibit at the Fair.
*fi'^T)ominion As every one seemed to. have more 
■•leld Laboratory ipf Plant Pathology j than they could db! already, nothing 
of Sumriierland had also a very inter-py®® ;
--------- „— V , esting exhibit, one which was of more | Mr. Bulman .spoke of the activities
did an excellent piece of work. This! than usual interest to all emraced in Growers' Committee and of
exhibit included, inter alia, a display 
of honey from the “Beeline” apiary
Another large exhibit, which vvas 
very attractively arranged was that of
• the British Columbia Growers, Ltd., 
consisting mostly of packed apples,
'  chiefly McIntosh. An exhibit of this
class is not easy to display to'-best ad­
vantage,' but the problem bf dbing 
this seems to have been solved in this 
case. Adjoining this, the entries for 
the best collection of garden vegetables 
were to be seen, a very creditable dis­
play indeed, though a little crowded 
. together.
The exhibits of dt pssbd poultry and 
eggs were not numerous but -were well 
shown.'
A very interesting display of novel
• plants ard products, not generally 
grown in this region, was that of Mr. 
H. H. Thompson, of Pcachland, put in 
as a special exhibit at the request of
. the Fair directorate. Here were to be 
seen sweet potatoes, yams, cotton 
plants in blobm, the Velvet Bush 
Bean, the. Wonder Plant, which has 
fifty stalks growing Out of one root, 
peanuts and the Chinese Bean. This 
fine collection ,waSf-well worth study­
ing, and Mr. Thompson is deserving 
of praise for his efforts to demon­
strate the wonderful range of produce, 
extending even to the semi-tropical, 
that the Okanagan Valley is capable 
of growing. '
The exhibits of the Kclowna and 
Rutland Schools in Agriculture, Man- 
.jual Training and Domestic Science 
/jg^vc a very excellent representation of 
the first-class work being carried on in 
giving the youth of this valley practi­
cal education. The agricultural section 
of this was very well got gp, showing
fruit growing and horticulture 7n the!rt‘"®Ai"” °̂'̂ -®"r®® unity amorig allvTJIPxr All ..A J r producers in face of the present situa-
y* . the“insects and fungus dis-1 tion. The Growers’ Committee will 
eases prevalent in the province were address a meeting at the School 
explained. This exhibit has been shown Nouse next Monday evening, 2nd Oc- 
a. all ,h . prmdpal F a ir  Pair, i„ f^u ig ro  “ 4 '
part of the province and is good evid-
dice of the value of the work being George McCormick has been
dicate insect pests by gov-1 through injury to his knee, sustained 
ernment departments here. I when the horse he was riding brought
Adjoining the last mentioned was aM” ™ “P against a moving truck. Wc 
display of food products by Casorso soon be on his feet again
Bros., Ltd., very neatly got up and on
the other side of the building opposite! 'ri, .u i f *' r t  . • VIC nnrtth,.p t ^  T . The methods, of some of the packing. ' ' . made by Mr. D. Leckie.j houses of overcoming the inconyen-
or electric washers, strives and other ience caused by the prohibition of the 
articles, while in the corner, under the “®® orchard boxes before October 
stairway, was the exhibi': of the Pro-1^®  ̂ appear to defeat the object of the
na^cd 4 ' W hipTnTtha. A l«V -pa,;|cer^in
r S S ,  *”-  ”>«
that of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail- the Allied commander, Brig.-Gen. Har- Mrs. Hicks and daughter Reba are crop depends mostly on the kinrl* nf
way. It is understood that the trend of ''•"^ton, that continuance of the work visiting Mrs. Hicks’ brother at Nara- J season—whether wet̂  nr *lrv PrtU rt!
opinion was in favour of operating the o/ fortiheation will be looked upon,by mata. i | season whether wet or dry, cold or
:ting it to Fort George, the Kemalists as warranting military ^
action. The Rev. Mr. Campbell,’of Rutland,
NTERNAL POSITION i n  I Turkish cavalry from Erin Keul who has been conducting the services
INDIA IS OUIET "'R*' reinforcements is advancing to for the past month, concluded his
' the north-east upon Asmali Tepe, ap- work on Sunday last, as the Rev. J
T c A rto tr • rr I parcntly to cut off British advance Dow will return in time for the even-
LONDON, Sept. 28.—‘Major Huni-1 posts at Asheme. A British column * ing service on Sunday^ In the after
inc and completi , excessively .hot,' Generally; the Jap cultivator,; in the 
ordinary field method, prunes twice,* 
each plant being,pruned about three 
weeks after it has been planted out in 
the open. This, pruning allows three 
main stalks to grow. The second------------- - ----— -r-z I pusio  a. 1 n, HCHic. x>ruiaii i ; u i u i h h  ' “ S i u ic l - |  a1 a- t -  tphreys, a British diplomatist m Af- supported by artillery has left Chanak* noon there will be S u n d a y  School :P‘̂“»'«K. thp. of which depends
ghanistan,. will arrive in Simla, India, to counter the threat. Kemalist forces I Rally Day service, at 2.30 p.m., when season, allows la-.
A“ “ “ ---  ----------------  the Rev. R. G; Edwards will deliver 1®'"*'® only. Others,today to confer with the government 
there. On both sides of the Afghanis­
tan border the Moslems are showing 
much interest in the Turkish question, 
which necessitates watchfulness and 
caution on the frontier. The internal
vinciAal Department of Health. This 
latter exhibit was worth more than 
passing notice and' must have provet 
instructive to the many parents who 
visited the Fair. Nearby, close to the 
main entrance was that of model en­
gineering shown by Mr. A. W. Jones', 
an c-xhibit which took first prize at the 
provincial exhibition at New West- 
mhistcr. There was also an interest 
ing exhibit showing the new “Selphit” 
system of self measurement.
Upstairs, all the North gallery was 
taken up by fruit exbibits,''although 
the number of .entries was regrettably 
less than in former years. The rich 
colouring of the fruit and fine quality 
atoned in a measure for the lack of 
quantity, but the principal resource of 
the district should have had much lar­
ger representation upon the exhibit 
tables. The East gallery was given 
over to displays of fancy work and 
domestic science, both of which made 
good showings of exhibits, the need­
lework being exceptionally attractive.
(Continued on Pagre .8)
regulations. It seems that the ordinary 
shipping box is being emptied and 
sent out again, and orchard boxes are 
also being issued for prune picking, 
invariably adjoining apple orchards. 
Surely, if there is real dianger of Cod­
ling Moth being carried in boxes, 
these points should be watched more 
clo.sely; The shipping house men fail 
to realize what a menace this pest is 
to the already harassed grower, and it 
is up to the grower to see he gets 
nothing but newly made boxes. How­
ever, the damage, if any, is already 
done for this year, but it is to be 
hoped that something more thorough 
will be done next year. This district 
is isolated frorii other orchards and 
with care may avoid Codling Moth 
for years. ^  .
Wc hear that several truckmen, 
some of them local, were fined for 
passing on the wrong side of the cor­
ner “silent policeman” which now ad­
orns the^cast end of Bernard Avenue. 
It is a pity the r6ad was not widened 
when some of these things were in­
stalled sufficiently to permit trucks 
and cars negotiating them without 
straining the steering gear or having 
to back up to get around,
The local U, F. B, C. will meet at 
 ̂the School House on Wednesday, 4th 
• October, the arrangements for a social 
evening in October to be made then. .
have occupied without bpposition posi­
tions in the regions of Dumbrek, 
Lampsaki, Yaghjilar and Sangakeli, 
all in the neutral zone of the Dardan­
elles. Thiis is the fifth violation of 
the zone.. Remonstrances by British
position in India is quiet and there are officers failed to stay the Turks. Brit-
signs of the Punjab unrest subsiding.
VENIZELOS DOES NOT
WANT GOVERNMENT JOB
PARIS, Sept. 28.—“I wish to be 
considered as dead.” was the reply of 
Eleutherios Veiiizelos to a question a  ̂
to the part he might play under the 
new government in Greece, says the 
Deauville correspondent of the “Petit 
Parisieri.”
KILLED IN THE PRESENCE
OF. HIS W IFE
PRINCE RUPERT, Sept. 28.— 
Walter Jaynes, of Terrace, met in­
stant death there in the presence of 
his wife when he slipped and fell, 
discharging the gun which he was 
carrying. The contents of the gun 
\yent through his heart.
GREEKS d e t e r m in e d  NOT
TO SURRENDER THRACE
ish flags were posted throughout the 
invaded territory.
ARE THEY BOUND FOR
THE NEAR EAST?
VANCOUVER, Sept. 28.—Going to 
Winnipeg under what thley termed 
“mobilization orders,” a party of non­
commissioned officers and men of the 
Canadian Machine Gun Corps, who 
have been stationed at Esquimau 
passed through Vancouver last night 
The men were in full marching order 
and were acting under the orders o!' 
a senior N.-C.-O., who was decidedly 
uncommunicative. Passengers who 
came over on the boat from Victoria 
with the troops reported that the leave- 
taking scenes here were similar to 
those of 1914. The wives and rela­
tives of the soldiers were bidding 
them a tearful good-bye and the men 
themselves were threatening to bring 
back “Turk for Christmas.”
LONDON, Sept. 28.—An essential 
leature of the Greek revolution, accor­
ding to an Athens correspondent of 
the Times, is the patriotic determina­
tion not to surrender Eastern Thrace. 
Greece has 80,000 troops in ThracC 
ready to fight tlie Turks.^
CROWN PRINCE ACCEPTS
THRONE OF GREECE
LONDON, Sept. 28.—Crown Prince 
GeOrge of Greece'has indicated his in­
tention to accept the throne relin­
quished by his father, according to a 
message from authoritative sources in 
Athens. . i
GREEK ARMY MAY 
OPPOSE NEW MONARCH
ATHENS, Sept. 28.—It is reported 
that a section of the revolutionary 
army is imbued with the idea of a re­
public and that the accession of King 
George may be accompanied by many 
difficulties. A provisional revolutionary 
committee has bceri formed.
JAPANESE CROWN PRINCE 
IS FORMALLY BETROTHED
TO K IQ ,. Sept.', 28.T—.Crown Prince 
Hirohito wl̂ o,̂ .as regent for the Mikar 
1o, is the. ruler o f; Japan, has been 
lictrothcd formally to the Princess 
Nagako.
the address. The programrnc will be /PaY®'^’!.^® not prune, or only very, 
varied and interesting, and we hope M'** ®,'. is a diversity of opinion
a large number of adultsWill be pre-! ?l' subject and some contend that 
sent and other children who do not "̂® '̂ ®®““ ® obtained by excessive prun- 
attend the Sunday School. ing are not such as to compensate the
Some of .qur residents still seem [ "ivolvcd. However, excessive atten- 
unaware^  ̂that there is a pound law in tion and very int^isivc'cultivafion'are. 
the district. Animals roaming at large, absolute essentials, if a good crop is 
breaking fences an^. getting into or- the object.
charda can do considerable damage As regards .the labour involved in 
in a short time. Our poundkeeper is a successful cultivation it may give some 
busy man, not anxious for the position, idea to state that in one instance two 
who only takes ill animals brought to Japanese have taken entire care of a; 
the pound. An animaLfrom a goose | crop of ten acres, frbm which they had 
upward, wandering unattended in the 
district, can be impounded by any 
one. The trouble is the poundkeeper | 
is too busy, the orchardists are too 
busy, and even if they were not, do not
v
taken on the 22nd of this month 170 
tons of ripe tomatoes and 15 tons of 
‘semi-ripes,” with large shipments to 
follow, should the present weather 
hold out. In another instance two
care to impound animals they know Japanese had takefii slightly over 100
belong to a resident of the district 
Sentiment is all right in its place, hut 
riot when damage is being done to you 
or your neighbour.
“Evil is wrought “ by want of 
thought” applies in many ca^cs. Some 
day when an accident has been caused 
by the glaring lights frqhi hi."; car, 
some motorist will think bf tljis. On 
all sides one hears of the lack of 
thought by some motorists with these 
strong glaring lights when they pass 
other vehicles on the road. They for­
get that giving them light, they blind 
others. Why have dimmers if not for 
use, and is, it necessary to use these 
powerful lights? Sunday evening, on 
the Glcnmorc road again, such _ a mo­
torist passed with no consideration for 
horses, etc. going northward. Stop and 
thinkl Remember there arc others!
The question whether' coal areas 
exist in the Cowichan district is fo be 
solved shortly. Favourable; repbrtb as 
regards geological ..frirmatibn ' having 
jeen received fr,om.'experts, it haa bcch 
decided to bore by a 'syndicate which 
las acquired coal rights to a large 
territory in the llillbank section.
tons of ripe toniatoes off 7 acres up 
to the same date, also with consider­
able shipments to follow. A number 
of .similar cases fcould be quoted, this , 
having been a banner sca ĵon.
The above data arc in connection 
with open field cultivation only, with­
out stakes being used arid the plant' 
being allowed to trail on the ground, 
which by the majority of growers is • 
still-considered the most economical- ■! 
method, though it necessarily entails 
a great percentage, of loss in very wet ; 
seasons. A visit to a , white grower, . 
who employs no help, and; who is  ̂
making a success this season, as in , 
many past seasons, will show the open . 
field method in ordinary use and also 
the South European method of using 
stakes, and the difference /between . ; 
these two systems can be studied. Xkis 
gentleman considers the question as to 
whether it pays best to use ■ stakes o r ; 
not ond' to which no decided answer ... 
can b’c given, the whbic matter being 
one of cliiriatc. In a vciy wet season, 
as thb pefbentage of loss when isWkcs- ; .' 
arc being' used Is prattically hiL.'thc . : 'i 
extra time • arid labour: involved,; ai*<s r v ■
m
, ; (Continued on Page,6),
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HIOH GRADE WATCHES AT 
STANDARD PRICES
■ ' ' ' '̂ ■ . I ,,'* ■ : ;■■ • ,■ < !■'>■ ■' ' . ' • " ' , . j ■' i‘ , i  ■' ',' ■' .■ '. ■' I! ‘ . • ■ ' ' ‘i ' ' ■ • I i\1 ' I ■ 
I ;'•''' '■ '<' < ’ •’ , ■"
' Wc liaiiditi the well known lines, such as 
the Hamilton, Waltham, Elgin, Longiiics 
and Swiss Watches, each one guaranteed 
by US'and backed up by the manufacturers,
ranging in price $ 5 , 0 0 . .  $ 1 1 0 . 0 0
It is a real economy as well as a pleasure 
owning u railroad model, wc know of noth-' 
ing that will give equal service for the , 
money invested.  ̂ ! , ,
See our line to-day, it is a pleasure to 
show you, ' .
PETTIGRBW
THE DIAMOND MAN
Casorso Block, Kelowna, B. C.
BED ROCK PRICES
at the
K e l o w n a  S a w  M i l l  C o .  L t d .
I on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
N o .  1 a n d  N o .  2  S h i n g l e s
on hand
-CdasTFir-Finishing-M atenaLcf-the^biest-grade,—noth in g -b etter
wanulaetured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. Wc 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
. LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - Prejldent.
Ql
Com plete S to ck o f flo u r and fe e d
B .  C .  G R O W E R S ,  L T D .
Phones; Office, 306; Warehouse, 308
t h e  KKI.OWWA COURIER AND OKAWAOAII ORCHAROIST
'>■» i 4* TliUROPAY, QBPTIEMBBR 20.1923
B o r m c o u M N
Troop Firatt Self Laatl
, I . - ' ■ i
Edited by “Pioneer"
26th September; li>22. 
As a result of the Court of Honour 
held qn Friday last, the following 
promotions and transfers arc ordcred:- 
Scout F. Mordch to be Patrol Lead­
er of the Bpavers, and,'Scout H. Mc­
Kenzie of the Otters transferred to ho 
Second of the Beavers. Scout G. 
Mciklc prbmptcd to bc 'Sccond Of the 
Wolves. Second E. WilUams trans­
ferred from the Owls to be Patrol 
Leader of the Eagles in the place of 
P .L ., E. Grovcp, resigned. Scout L. 
Cunningham promoted to be Second 
of the Eagles. Second H. Mantle of 
the Wolves transferred to be Patrol 
Leader of the Cous^rs in the plate of 
P.L. R. Ncish, resigned. Recruit, F. 
Williams posted to, the Eagles, 
Patrol Leader H. Mantle was ap
Picking Ladders
Ladders in 10, 12, 14 and 16 foot lengths
No. 1 T im othy Hay
This season’s press
ointed Sccrctary-Tr<wsurc£ of the 
icc« ' '  *
sigL-----------_  . .
lowna for Vancouver. Patrol^
^roop to su eed X.S.M. L. DujMpuUn, 
who nas re ned Us he r«» > leaving Kc-
U S T  O F  P R I Z E  W I N N E R S  
A T  K E O W N A  F A L L  F A I R
“ A C R O S T B E
c o n u n e n t ”
A Rhymed Review By Albert Deane
Whizzing, sizzling, whirring. 
Speeding o’er field, dale and stream, 
Surmounting hills ,
And jammed full of thrills,
To the gaining of youth's sweetest 
dream.
Such is the tone of this picture.
A cyclone of speed from the start, 
The w'orld’s greatest race 
At a breath-taking pace,
And the prize at the end—just a heart.
The car that wins put is a 'Diyver,’ 
The auto all folks can afford,
Though the story devised 
It be slightly disgmsed,
And its name is a Dent—not a rorn*
Through state after state racing grimly, 
From New York hang out to the Coast, 
Wallace Reid at the wheel 
Will sure make you feel 
£vefy thrill-"—and of them there s a
' A t the Empress, Friday and Satur-
dayv September 29 and 30.
\  .few trappers in the. Okanagan 
Unive a grievance in so much that trap­
pers’ licences were isped te them be-
lore the present regulations came into 
force, which prohibit the.trapping of
O K A N A G A N  m s
Several retired officers of the Indian 
Army have recently located at Oliver, 
and It is expected that ♦;hey will, very 
shortly, be joined by others.
That part of the lakcshorc road 
which lies_ north of Penticton and is 
in the Similkameen constituency is be­
ing ftreatly improved.
The Broder cannery at Summerland 
had to shut down for a few days last 
week, owing to lack of cans. Other 
canneries in the province have had 
to suspend operations for short per­
iods for the same reUson. Hitherto 
most of the cans used in the Okana­
gan have come from the States, but 
recently shipments have been coming 
in from Ontario. The railway strike 
in the States has chiefly been respon­
sible for the uncertainty of delivery 
in B. C.
« * *
Mrs. Agnes Cooper, president of 
the "New Era League," is making a 
trip through the Okanagan in the in­
terests of that organization, the ob­
jects of which arc the enactment of 
laws for the protection of women and 
children.
The following figures give the am 
able land in each Irriga-ount of irrigaL— -------- -----
i'i^v'^inrmaK I^Vept'musk-ratsV south tion District in the Okanagan:- Peach-
Railway.
•  •  •  District, 6,000 acres; Black Mountain
District, 4,700 acres; Vernon District, 
V '• 900 acres; Glcnmorc District, 2.500 
acres, and Kalcdcn District, 640 acres.
There is a prospect of a potato 
starch factory being put up at or near 
Enderby, t
F. Morden was appointed ' Assistant 
Secretary-Treasurer. , V
Wc regret very much to record the 
loss of tnc Officers H[icptioncd. above 
and including also Acting Patrol Lead­
er F. Latta, of the Beavers, who left 
on Friday last for Saskatoon, where 
he is going to attend the University 
of Saskatchewan. . i ,
A;SIM. DuMoulin is one of the few 
remaining of the Old Originals, 
whose service With the Troop com­
menced in 1912, when it was first form­
ed. He is going tb the Coast to com­
plete his period of article.^ as a law 
student with a Vancouver firm, and 
with Patror Leaders E. Groves, R. 
Neish and F. Latta, who have also 
been members of the Troop for a long 
timfc, will be sorely missed in camp 
and on parade. To all of them we Wish 
the best of luck, and express the hope 
that they will still be with us m 
heart and effort and have many op­
portunities still to come of active ser­
vice for the cause of Scouting!
British Boy Scouts In Belgium 
(Concluded from last week s Column) 
“And this, or something like it, is 
going on all over the world. At the 
recent Conference of the movement 
in Paris thirty nations were represent­
ed—a total of a million and a half of 
Scouts in all. Is it wonderful that 
those who are seeking after peace are 
asking whether this movement, with 
all it denotes, may not be that for 
which they are looking? Brotherhood 
and service, goodwill to each and to
- a l l — these—are—the—elementary—pr4nct
pies of the Scout movement; and 
here, in the midst of another people, 
camping in a Catholic wuntry^^they 
arc learning them more thoroughly al 
the time. Not merely on such o«as 
ions as I have described, though these 
have their value in days of ̂  interna­
tional disappointment and bitterness 
but in other and deeper ways. This 
(Sunday) morning, for example, these
English Scouts have, like their Belgian 
brothers, assisted in the Lord’s Own 
Service^that one and only Service 
which is common to them all, and in 
which a l l  the highest and holiest aims 
and principles are gathered up and 
presented  ̂as part of the Saennee of 
Praise and' Thanksgiving. . Here in 
this seaside town the English lads can 
see the ancient village qliurch-—so 
much more, older than the more 
modern town—crowded again ftud ag­
ain from early morning for the, same 
service, and then at ten o clock for 
the High Mass, identical in its essen­
tials With their own service at home. 
All this means much, and particularly 
when it is being seen and known by 
l a d s  at their m ost receptive stage of 
life. All this must in some^degree 
make for unity rather than _ division, 
fellowship and brotherhood in things 
Spiritual as well as in the things or 
this life. Here, then, is gain and good, 
the eventual fruition of which none 
can over-estimate. For the boys of 
today are the men of tomorrow, and it 
is theirs to tread that road which so 
many are praying may lead to the 
glorious possibility of peace on earth; 
But. as the Chief Scout h p  said. We 
have to do away with the cause m  
war,’ to go down deeper than the sur­
face. And here surely wc reach those 
foundation principles of our holy ^re­
ligion. which are common to us â ^̂  ̂
to our fellows in the Catholic Church, 
whoever and wherever they ««y be. 
For it is only upon these foundations 
that true peace can be built up and 
realised.’’
The promoters of the Cowichan Bay 
Railway have deposited $15,000 with 
the provincial government and filed 
plans of the proposed line, which will 
be chiefly a logging one. The estima­
ted cost of this w'ork is $292,000, and 
the funds, it is stated, have been sec­
ured by the promoters of the company, 
without sale of stock to the public. 
The estimates of the amount of timber 
along the route of this line are said 
to be such as to guarantee the railway 
a life of twenty years, at least.
Naval circles at Esquimau have been 
treated to a great surprise by the De­
partment of Naval Service, Ottawa, 
a civilian having been appointed offi­
cer in charge of H. M. Canadian 
Dockyard at that Naval Station. Mr. 
George Phillips, who has received the 
appointment, is an old resident of Es­
quimau and has had extensive exper­
ience with the affairs of the. Depart­
ment, in the stores service under the 
Imperial Government, and more re­
cently as inspector of naval service 
for Canada. As far as is known, no 
civilian has ever before been placed in 
command of a naval dockyard. ,
•  •  • ,
. Large crowds of people have been 
visiting the Chinese junk which has 
arrived in Victoria harbour after a 91- 
day trip across the Pacific.' This ship 
is to be exhibited on the B. C. coast 
for a considerable time. She is owned 
by a‘ white man but was built by 
Cliincsc labour, and is an interesting 
craft to people who have never been 
in Oriental ̂ waters. Like most Chinese 
iiouis, she lias eyes painted on the bow.
DIVISION 1.—HORSES
. Judge— Ĵ. Mackic. > , l.
Agricultural team, niarc or gelding 
III harnc88* l̂F Kelowna Lahci & Or- 
diard Co.; 2, Cameron Bros. , 
Heavy draft team, marc or gelding, 
in harness—̂Ir ICcIowna Land & Or- 
chard Co.; 2, Geo. Dillon. _
General purpose team; marc or geld­
ing, in harness—1, W. C. Spencer.
Agricultural Marc, with foal at foot 
—1, F. M. iCccvil; 2, F. M. Kccvil.
Agricultural Filly or Gelding, 3 years 
old—1, -J. W. Fleming; 2, Cameron 
Bros.. .M ' ' . .. '
Agricultural Filly or Gelding, 2 years 
old—1, Cameron Bros.; 2, J. w . Flcm-
. Agricultural Foal of 1922—1, F. M. 
Kccvil; 2, F. M. Kcevil.
Subdivisioili B."»l4lQHT HORSES 
Single,Driver, over 15 hands, marc
or gelding—I, Cameron Bros.
Saddle Horse, oVer fS hands, marc 
or gcIdiiig-r-1; W. R. Barlcc; 2, W. R. 
Barlcc.. , , .''■■.•J'v'v'*,..," j  ’Saddle Pony, under IS hands, marc 
or gelding—1, Jack Herald; 2, Audrey 
Knox.
DIVISION 2.—CATTLE
, Mackic.
edigreed Bull, Any. . Ab« - 
Holstein—1, W. R. Barlcc; 2, J.
Spall. J _
Ayrshire—1, A. L. Cross. _
Pedigree Bull, dairy—1, W. R. Bar­
lcc; 2, A. L. Cross. , .
Pedigreed Cow, Any Age • 
Holstein—1, W. R. Barlcc; 2, D.
Ayrshircr—1, A. C. Parfitt; 2, A. C.
Any other breed—1, C. E. Lewis, 
2, C. E. Lewis. , .
Pedigreed Heifer, Two Years and Un­
der Three „
Holstein-r-l, W. R. Barlee; 2, W. R
Ayrshire—!,; A. L. 'Cross; 2, A .'L.
Cross. ' '' ■ ' .X ‘ ' •Any other breed—1, C. E. Lewis. 
Pedlfiieed Heifer, One Year and Un 
, dcr Two A - . .
Holstein—1, W. R. Barlee; 2, G. F.
Coventry. . . ,  ^  o a t Ayrshire—1, A.-.L. Cross; 2, A. L>.
Any other breed—1, C. E. Lewis; 2,
*,ewis« ■ Mr __
Pedigreed Heifer C ^  , 
Holstein—Ir W. R« , Bar^e; 2,. J.
•'Ayrshire—1, A. C. Parfitt; 2, A. L.
^ A n y  o th e r  b re e d —̂ 1, G . E. Lewis; 2,
C. E. Lewis,
Pedigreed Btdl C ^  r-
Holstein—1, G. F. Coventry; 2, G.
^■<Sde”cattie for Dairy P r o s e s  
Cow-1, J. Spall; 2. D. W. Elcoat. 
Heifer, 1 year—1, W. R. Barlee. 
Grade Cattle for Beef
C ow -1, D. W. Efcoatj^ _
Heifer, 1 year--L Dr. DePfyffer. _  
Best Beef Animal in Show—1, u . 
W . Elcoat; 2, Dr. DePfyffer._ , ■ 
Boys’ Calf Club, Special Prize—1, 
Roy Duggan; 2, D. Duggan.
DIVISION 3.—PIGS 
Judges—E. C. Carncross and A. C.
Kemp. „  „  ,  .Duroc—1, C. E. Lewis. . _
Any other breed—1, M* E. Nicholls, 
2, G. F. Coventry. . ,
Brood Sow, Registered ,
Berkshire—1, Bankhead Orchard
^  Duroc—1, C. E. Lewis._ , .
Any other breed— E. Nicholls, 
2, G. F. Coventry.
Pair ^ n n g  Pigs, 19M _
Duroc—1, C. E. Lewis; 2, C. t,.
Any other breed—1, M. E. Nichoils; 
2, Cameron Bros. _  - : ,
Bacon Pigs ^  .
Pair Pigs, any age, cared for by
girl or boy 16 years and under—1, M.
E. Nicholls; 2, M. E. Nicholls. 
DIVISION 4.—SHEEP
Jtidges-rE. C. Carncross and C. E.
Pedigree Ram, Oxford;—1, Wynne 
Price; 2, M. P. William^
Pedigree Ram, Shropshire—1, Cam­
eron Bros.; 2, D. W. Elcoat.
Pedigree Ewe, any breed—1, Wynne 
£̂ ric6Pair Fat Sheep—1, Wynne Price; 
2, D. W. Elcoat. . .
Pair Spring Lambs—1, Wynne 
Price; 2, D. W. Elcpat.
DIVISION 5.—POULTRY AND 
EGGS
Asiatic
Brahmas, Light—1 old pen, Miss
Ruth Lloyd; 1 young pen, O. H. Smith.
^  American
Plymouth Rock, Light, Barred-- 
Cock—1, H. DeHart. Hen—L 2 and 3. 
H. DeHart. Cockerel—1, 2 and 3, H. 
DeHart. Pullet—1, 2 and 3, H. De­
Hart. Peii—1, H. DeHart.
Plymouth Rock, White—Cock— 1 
and 2. Mrs. H. T. Dawson. Hen—̂1,̂ 2 
and 3, Mrs. H. T. Dawson. Cockerels 
—1, 2 and 3, Mrs. T. H. Dawson. 
Pullets—1, 2 and 3, Mrs. H. T. Daw­
son. Old Pen—1. Mrs. H. T. Dawson. 
Young Pen—1, Mrs. H. T. Dawson.
Wyandottes. White—Cockcrcl—1, C. 
B. Latta. Pullets—l. G. Hunt; 2, 3, C. 
B. Latta. Pens—1, W. Smith; 2, C. B. 
Latta.
Wvandottes, any other standard var­
iety—Cock—1, T. W. S. Taylor. Hen 
—1 and 2, T. W. S. Taylor, Cockerel 
—1. 2 and 3, T. W. S. Taylor. Pen—1. 
T. W. S. Taylor. . . ^
Rhode Island Reds, Single Cornbr— 
Cock—1, R. N. Clarke. Hens—1, 2 & 
3. J. H. Millcr.jCockcrel—1, J. H. Mil­
ler; 2. R. N. Clarke; 3, J. H. Miller. 
Pullets—1. 2 and 3, J. H. Miller.
Rhode Island Reds, Rose Comb— 
Cock—1, R. .N. Clarke. Hcn--R. N. 
Clarke. Cockcrcl—1, J. H. MiUer; 2, 
R. N. Clarke. Pullets—1, R. N. Clarke; 
2, R. N. Clarke: 3, J. H. Miller. Pen 
—1, R. N. Clarke.
Mediterraneans
Leghorn, White, Single Comb-— 
Cock—1 and 2, C. B. Latta; Cockerels 
—1 and 2, C. B, Latta; 3, H. J. Day.
Pullcts-rl* 2 and 3, C. B., Latta. Pens 
—1, C. B. Latta. \
, Aiiconas—Cockerels—'1̂ ' J. A. Big­
ger. Ppllbta—1, J. A. Bigger. Pens— 
1, J. A. Bigger. .
Minorcas, .Black, Single Comb—Old 
Pen—1, Walter FoIUard. Young Pen 
—1, Walter Folliard. ,
Black Leghorn—Cockcrcl—1, A.
Notloy. Hon—1, A. Noticy. Pullets—
1, A. Noticy. Pens—1, A. Noticy.
■ English
Orpingtons, Buff—Cock-^1, 2 and 
3, A. W. W. Pryec. Hens—1, 2 hnd 3,
A. W. W. Pryec. Cockerels—1, Geo.
S. McKenzie; 2 and A. W. W. 
Pryec. Pullets—1 ■ andi 2, A. W« W. 
Pryec; 3, Geo. S. McKenzie. Young 
Pen—1, Geo. S. McKenzie; 2, R. 
Johnstone. - \ v
. Orpingtons, Black-—Cockerel—1. Dr. 
J. DcPfyffcr. Hen—1, Dr. J. DePfy- 
ffer. Pullet—1, Dr. J. pcPfyffcr.
Miscellaneous
Guinea Fowls—1, F. M. Itcevil.
. Bantams ;
Clean Leg, shown in pairs, male and 
female—;!, Clifford Clement; 2, Les­
lie Clcriicnt; .
Fcaithcr Leg, shown in pairs, male 
and female—1, Alf»' Al8gard.
Turkeys
Brdhzc7 young—l,“'“jai8 
Bronze, old—1, Major C. W. Gait- 
skell. .
Ducks
' Pekins^ young—Pen—1, E. B. Pow­
ell. Pair—1, W. D. Hobson.
Pekins, old—1, E. B. Powell.
. Rabbite
Flemish Giant, ybiing-l, F. M. 
Kccvil.'
Flemish Giant, old—-1, F. M. Kecvil. 
Black Siberian, old—1, W. M. Todd. 
Ncw-Zealand Red—1 and 2, J. W»l"
kic»
Egg Type (Utility)
Plymouth Rocks—(Cockerels—1, ;H. 
DeHart. Hens—1. and 2, J. Spall;' 3, 
W. -Hamill. Cockerels—1, 2 imd 3, H. 
DeHart, Pullets—1, W. Hamill; 2 and 
3, H* DeHart. Old pens—1, Chas. 
Tucker. Young Pens—1, W. Hamill;
2, Chas. Tucker; 3, H. DeHart. 
Wyandottes-r-Old Pens-—1, F. M.
Keevil. Cock—1, T. W. S. Taylor. 
Hen—1, Mrs. iP. B. 'Willits; 2, Geo. 
-Hunts—Pullets—l-^and-27VVw-Mr-Toddf
3, Mrs. G. Chaplins Cockerels—1, Mrs.
G. Chaplin; 2, F. M. Keevil; 3, C. B. 
Latta.
Young Pen Utility Wyandottes—1, 
— Todd; 2, W. Smith; 3, C. B. Latta 
Rhode Island Reds—Pens-—! and 2, 
Rs N. Clarke.
/All English—Old Pens—1, Geo. S. 
McKenzie. Young Pen—1, Geo. S. Mc­
Kenzie; 2, R. Johnstone. Cock—1, A. 
W- W. Pryce; 2, D. McFarlane. Hen— 
1, D. McFarlane; 2, Geo. S. McKenzie 
3, A. W. W. Pryce. Pullets—1, A. W. 
IV. Pryce; 2 and 3, Geo. S. McKenzie. 
Cockerels—1, R. Johnstone; 2 and 3, 
Geo. S. McKenzie.
All Mediterraneans—Cock—-1, H. J 
Day; 2 and 3, C. B. Latta. Cockerel 
—1,2 and 3, C. B. Latta. Pullet—1, 
Major G. W. Gaitskell; 2 and 3, C. B. 
Latta. Hen—1, Jas. Haworth; 2, H. J. 
Day; 3, E. L. Clement. Old Pen—1,
H. J. Day; 2, C. B. Latta. Youfig 
Pen—1, Major G. W. Gaitskell; 2, C.
B. Latta; 3, E, L. Clement.
Boys’ arid Girls* Competition
Plymouth Rock—Pen—1, F. G. La­
tta; *2, F. M. Keevil; 3, R. G. Clarke. 
Pullets—1, 2 and 3, F. C. Latta. Coc­
kerel-—1, 2 and 3, F. C. Latta.
Wyandottes—Cockerel—̂1, 2 and 3, 
Percy Geen. Pullets—1, 2 and 3, F. A. 
Magee. , ^
White Rocks—Pen—1 and 2, H. 
Ablett. Cockerel—1 and 2, H. Ablett.
All English—Pen—1, R. Murray 
McKenzie. Pullet—1. 2 and 3, R. 
Murray McKenzie. Cockerel—R. Mur­
ray McKenzie.
.'•i
LESS CULL A F F U S
When you use the 4\V. PICKII'|G  
B U C K E T . See them at our Feed Store
•T’ 1 '.
P iC p e  i A P p ,  FLOUR, p .  HAY,
: '‘.A 7 '̂';
STRAW
3
■ " 7 ' ' :F R B E e iT Y  ,D E L IV :^ V . ...
phones: Feed Store 29, bffice'ST'
variety—1, !R. 'N. v Martin; 2, R. 
Martin. . , 7 . „ , ^
Cantaloupl* "(two) green flush, ahy 
variety—•!, R. N. Martin; 2, R. L. 
Dalglish. r V
Cantaloupc, tw<  ̂ Hoodos-r-l, L. E, 
Taylor; 2, Wm. Lansdownc.  ̂
Cauliflower, two-rl, Paul KnippcI; 
2, C. E. Weeks. . , - _
Celery, six heads, yellow—rl, C. E. 
Week^. , . _
Corn, tabic, sweet, (Golden Bantam 
/(ripej, SIX-cars—1,--Edith Gay;- 2 ,- A.
H. Gill. , . .
Corn, table sweet, a«y other variety
(green), six cars—1, E. Mi Boyer; 2, 
G»' C» 'tl3rvcy«
Corn, table sweet, Country Gentle­
man, six cars—1, G. C. Harvey.
(Cucumber, grown . in open, two, 
White Spine—1, C. E. 'Weeks; 2, A* H. 
■Gill.,' '
Cucumber, grown in open, two, any 
other variety—1, W. R, Laws; 2, W. 
Laiisdowne. '
Cucumber, dish for pickling, under 
4 inches—1, C. E. :Weeks; 2, Paul 
KnippcI.
Watermelon, two, oblong—1, Paul 
Knippel; ,' 2, Mrs. W. Vanidour.
Watermelon, two, round—-1, Cam 
erOn Bros.
Onibns, Yellow Danvers, twelve—1, 
A. L. Cross; 2, C. E. Weeks.
Onions, Yellow Globe, any other 
variety, twelve—1, L, E. Taylor. 
Onions, Australian Brown, twelve—
I, Paul KnippcI. *
Onions, White Pickling^ > one qt.—1,
ksr
Onions, best crate, Yellow Danvers 
- r l ,  Wm. LarisdownU. _
Parsnips; any variety, six roots—1, 
A. C. Kemp; 2, T. W. S. Taylor^ .
Peppers, six, green—1, Paul Knip­
pel; 2, C. E. Weeks. . „  . ,
Peppers, six, red—1, Paul Knippel; 
2, C. E. Weeks.
Potatoes, Irish Gobbler, best e ig h t-  
1, Kelowna High School; 2, ;L. E. 
Taylor. . . , •
Potatoes, Green Mountain, best eight 
—1, Kelowna High School, 7 7 .
Potatoes, Netted Gem, best eight— 
1, A. C. Kemp; 2, C. E. Lewis.
Potatoes, Gold Coin, best eightWf 
C. E. Lewis. ' . ■
Potatoes, any other variety, best 
eight—1, Kelowna High School; 2, T. 
W. S. Taylor. , ;  , ,  7Pumpkins, two, for table use—1, 
Paul Knippel; 2, C: E. Lewis.
Squash, Green Hubbard, two—1, E 
dith Gay ; 2, Mrs. W. Vanidour.. 7  ̂
Tomatoes, Earliana, best eight—1, 
L. E. Taylor; 2, T. W. S. Taylor,.
Tomatoes, ripe, any variety, m four 
basket crate, grown and pa«ed by 
exhibitor—1, Paul Knippel; 2, Wm. 
Gellatly. . . ,  ̂ . .Tomatoes, any other variety, ̂ best 
eight—-1, L. E. Taylor; 2, J. R. J. 
Stirling. .Tomatoes, best box, any canning 
variety—1, L. E. Taylor; 2, W*
Barlee; 3, Wm. Lansdowne.
Vegetable Marrow, two—1, A. Bar
n e b y ;  2, Mrs. W. Garlnitt.
DIVISION 8.—FIELD PRODUCE
Wditerrancan—P en-^ , Cabbage, two heaviest heads—1, T.
D. Buckland; 3, R. W. Ramsay. Cock- - 
crel—1, A. Geen; 2, R. W. Ramsay; 3,
A. Geen. Pullet—1 and 2, A. Geen; 3,
R. W. Ramsay.
Eggs
Hen’s Eggs, 12 brown—1, W. Ham-
ill. ■ . , ,  . : ^Hen’s Eggs, 12 white—1,Major C, 
W, Gaitskell; 2, Mrs. W. Leithead; 3, 
W. Folliard. ,
Hen’s Eggs, 12 tinted—1, Jas. Tho­
mpson.
Dressed Poultry
Pair Dressed Chickens:—1, F. M. 
Kcevil. 7
DIVISION 6.—FARM PRODUCE 
AND HONEY
Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor, not 
less than 5 lbs. irt tub or crock—1, A.
L. Cross.
Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor, not 
less than 3 lbs., in prints—1, Kelowna 
Dairy Co.; 2, A, J. Scott.
Best Honey in Comb (not less than 
3 lbs.)—1, Dunn & Pcarccy.
Honey, extracted (not less than 
quart jar)—1, E. B. Powell; 2, Dunn 
& Pearccy.
Observation nucleus—1, Dunn & 
Pearccy.
DIVISION 7.—VEGETABLES
Judges—E. G. Hunt and Ben Hoy. 
Beans, Scarlet Runner, in pod (best 
dish)—1, T. W. S. Taylor; 2, George
Hunt. . , nn lir CBeans, Wax, in pod—1, T. W. b. 
Taylor; 2. James Thompson.
Beets, Egyptian, best six—1, W. R. 
Laws; 2, Cameron Bros. ^
Beets, Globe, six—1, Mrs. M. E 
Cameron; 2, W. R. Barlcc.
Egg Plant, two—l. T. E. Drought. 
Carrots, short red, six roots—1, Mrs.
M. E. Cameron; 2, Paul KnippcI.
Carrots, half long—1, James Thomp­
son; 2, A. L. Cross. , /
Cabbage, summer, two pointed—1, 
Paul Knippel; 2, C. E. Weeks.
’ Cabbage, summer, two round—1, 
Paul KnippcI; 2, C. E. Weeks. _  
Cabbage, winter, two round—1, T. 
W. S. Taylor; 2, Paul KnippcI.^ _  
Cabbage, winter, two flat—1, Paul 
Knippel; 2, T. W. S. ^y»or. .
Cabbage, red, two—1, Paul Knippel; 
2, Edith Gay. , ^ .
Cantaloupe, two, salmon flesh, any
W. S; Taylor
Carrots, white, six roots—1, George 
Hunt; 2, Cameron Bros. 7  ,
Field Corn, North Western Dent, 12 
ears—1, Bankhead Orchard Co.; 2, 
George Hunt.
Field Corn, Flint, Yellow, 12 cars— 
1, C. E. Lewis; 2, G. C. Harvey.
Mangold Wurtzels, Slugstrop, 5—1, 
A. L. Cross.
Mangold Wurtzels, Golden Tankard, 
5—1, C. E. Lewis; 2, Paul Knippel.
Sugar Beets, long, five—1, James 
Edgington; 2, T. W. S., Taylor.
Sugar Mangold, five—1, T. W. S. 
Taylor, _
Turnips. Swede, five—1, James Ed­
gington.
Field Beans, shelled, White Navy, 
10 lbs.—1. A. C. Kemp; 2, J. A. Shier.
Grain, Spring Wheat, named, one 
bushel—1, Thos. R. French; 2, Thos. 
R. French.
Grain, Fall Wheat, named, one bu­
shel—1, Thomas R. French.
Grain. Barley. 6-row, named, 1 bush­
el—1, Thomas R. French; 2, Cameron 
Bros,
Grain, Rye, one bushel—1, Bankhead 
Orchard Co,; 2, T h o m a s  R . French.
Ensilage Corn. 12 stalks—1, Camer­
on Bros.; 2, C. E. Lewis.
Sunflower, best two heads—1 , C. E. 
Lewis; 2, J. Spall.
Pop Corn—1, G. C. Harvey; 2, J. 
A. Shier.
DIVISION g^FR U ITS
CLASS A.
Judges—W. Hunter. Ben Hoy and 
E, C. Hunt.
Duchess—l, Wm. Gdlally; 2. K. V, 
Chaplin. ^ .
W e a lth y —1, Chas. Tucker; 2,̂  K1- 
ov^na Ifiid  & Orchard Co.; 3, M. E. 
Nicho’ls.
McIntosh Red—1, Ked'-wii.i La.i 1 
Orchard Co.; 2, L. E. T.iylorv 3, 
Ch.is. 1 iickcr.
Jonathan—1, Kelowna Land & Or­
chard Co.; 2, W. C. Angus; 3, G. M. 
Stanley. '
Delicious—'1, AV. C. Angus; 2, Chas 
Tucker; 3, Jas. Harvey, sr. ^ -
Rome BcauW—1, L. J. Prior; 2, C. 
E. Clarke; 3, E. E. Connor. -
Yellow Ncwtown-rl,. Kelowna Land
Before she goes> take her 
picture with your
K O D A K
With a Kodak it*8 etwy 
to make the kind of pic­
tures you want when yod 
want them.
Wc’ll gladly show you 
Kodaksf and how simple 
it is to make first-lass 
pictures the Kodak way.
“Just~stop^at~ouf7K odafcT  
counter—̂ there is plenty 
to interest you here.
Autographic Kodaks $6^0  up 
Brownies from  $ZM>up 
A ll A c Eastman Accessories
LET US DEVELOP AND 
PRINT YOUR PICTURES
P. B. WILLITS &  GO.
Some 
Find 
It By 
Accident i S i l S
(Continued on Page 7)
Mrs. Masterson says she is “one 
of those women who does not be­
lieve inexperim enting with :ncw 
foods.’’ . She was forced to use 
Pacific Milk for a cake because she 
couldn’t get fresh milk and it was 
near supper time. The layers were 
so light and so delicate in flavor 
that her husband spoke of it. An­
other trial gave similar results. 
Now she buys Pacific by the case 
to save trouble ill sending out for it.
PACIFIC MILK 00. LTD.
328 Drake Street. Vancouver, B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford.
B. C> .
WATER NOTICE
7
f
DiversitKn and Use 
TAKE NOTICE That The South 
Kelowna Land Company, Ltd., and C. 
W. Gaitskell, whose addresses are Ke­
lowna, British Columbia, will apply for 
a licence to take and use 5,000 gallons 
per 24 hours of water out of Runiohr 
Spring, marked "W” on W.R. Map 
No. 8410, which flows Westerly and 
drains into the ground about Lot 2ISA, 
Reg. Map 1247, Osoyoos. The water 
will be diverted from the stream at 
Spring Head and will be used for Do­
mestic purpose upon the lauds des­
cribed as sub. lots 246, 247, Map 1247, 
O.D.Y.D., Sub. Lots 263, 264, 265, 266. 
Reg. Map 1247, Osoyoos Division, anci 
Sub. Lots 3, 4, 5 and 7, Reg. Map 
1837, O.D.Y.D. This notice was posted 
on the ground on .the 25th day of 
Sc(itcmbcr, 1922. A copy of this no­
tice and an application pursuant thereto 
and to the "Water Act, 1914,” will be 
filed in the office of the Water R c-. • 
cordcr at Vernon. Objections to the 
application may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder, or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within thirty 
days after the first appearance of this 
notice in a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is 28th September, 1922. 
SOUTH KELOWNA LAND COM­
PANY, LIMITED,
C. W. GAITSKELL,
Applicants. 
By F. W. GROVES, Agent. 
6-5c <
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Oil'FINANCE oflers to hol|er8 
(Q̂ tS i^  dc0ire to 'continuje llieir
tern  ; ISNnninian of ' Conado securities. ,iJie
egii the' maturing bonds for new
i S | INur faaterest̂  payable half yearfy.
0
d T e h l^ e f lh e lN Ih m in g  cla88co^
K'l
iO  FPtve year bonds, dated 1st November,' 
lM 3,,to mature let November, 1927ti :i;
~(b) ryeâ  ̂b<mds, ;datcdF 1st, November,
1923, to mature 1st November, 1932:.
Holders of Hie noaturing tkmda 
themselves of this conversion privilege should toho 
thOit bonds AS EARLY AS PC^SIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEIVIBBR 30th, to a Branch of ^  
any Chartered Bank in Canada end receive in exchange a 
an official receipt for the bonds tunendered, containing 
on undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
.the new i s s u e . '
lU
YUfltilo bonds will carry interest to 1st
1933, the new bonds wUi commence to e^m
interest from 1st November, 1922, OIVINO A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES.OP THE CONVERSlbN 
PRIVILBOE.
This offer is made to holders of the maturing boii^s 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same; character as those which are maturing, exc^ t 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to die 
new.issue. .■ ■
Holders pf maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottowa,̂  ̂wOl rcceivo thrir 
December: 1 ' interest̂ ^̂  ̂Ĉ  ; usual. Holders ~ of 
coupon bonds will detach and re^ n  the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bon4;itsoEiinr conversion 
' . purposes. . .  S'
The suri'endered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finanto at O tt^ a , where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
pasrment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. l^nds 
of the new issue, will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.
The bonds o f the maturing issue which are not
al will be paid off in cash on
I
I Our own Elbcrtas from tho Upper I 
Country arc also on the market and j 
jjoo at per lug. Lug shipnlcnts 
I of peaches have been very common 
this year ami arc probably due to the 
I low price level, necessitating ctu;apcf | 
I packing.
Apples.—There arc plenty of Me-1 
Intosh Reds on the market which arc 
I jobbing as low as $1.00 per box forj 
I No. Is. Prices on all apples are down j 
somewhat from last week. There is 
I jot plenty of low grade stuff pn thej 
linarkct which is sold at snap prices.
Pears arc steady on the top grades,
I although there is plenty of open pack I 
and other low gradb stuff which can 
I only find a market at a price. Pear 
I importations arc nil, tho B. C. pro-1 
[duct having the market. :
Onions.—-The California product is I 
I displacing the Walla Walla stock at 
a price which is slightly lower. The 
Okanagan crop should soon be avail-1 
I able.
, Potatoes.—As the • digging season I 
I for the main crop approaches, prices |
I tend towards lower and lower levels.
[ W h o l e s a l e r s  a r c  n o w  , q u o t i n g  a r o U n d  I 
I t h e  $ 2 2 . 0 0  m a r k ,  w h i c h  i s  $ 3 . 0 0  l o w e r  |
I than a week ago.
Eggs.—^Thc market is strong with I 
I further increases. The movement from 
i storage is now fairly general. Supplies 
I of tresh eggs arc short and tlic local 
product is supplemented with impor- 
I tatiqns from nearby Washington pro-| 
ducing centres.
-Poultry.—^The market continues |
j weak, prices being the same as those |
I of a week ago.
Hogs.—The local market has dc- j 
Iclincd in sympathy with lower quota-| 
tions from the North-West.
Veal is unchanged. Butter is also un- |
I changed. .
' I
f o o
W hen you buy your clothes from Hs once we
figure oh selling you for the rest of your happy days.
......................... Etuse y o u ’ll N E V E RW esgy ‘̂ happy days”  because; you’ll 1______  ,
K ICK  about yoof clothes when we furnish them; ’ 
you’ll not kick about the price when you buy; you -
will get the low price. 
Yrpu will not kick about your clothes after you 
buy; you will get style, fit, comfort and long wear. 
: Don’t  you need a SW E A T E R ? . ' : v f ^
Wear our^good, ‘‘Wifty " Clothes.
And don’t forget that Golf ^uit,for $24.50.
converted under this propos
the 1st December, 1922..
Dated at Ottawa. 8th August. 1923.
W. S. FIELDING,
Minister of Finance.
Apples, Wealthy, No. 1 .............. $ 2.00
Gravenstein .......... . 2.00
McIntosh Red:................ 2.00
Other packs, from ................ 1.00
Grab Apples, No. 1, $1.25 to 
Pears,-Bartlett, No. 1
A n g u s  M c M I L l A E n
The Real Store For Mep And YoDng Men
1.501 
3.25
Flemish Beauty, No. 1 ...... 3.00
3.00Clapp’s Favourite, N6.' 1 .. ___
Loose Pack, from ........  1.00
Peaches, box, 85c to .................  1,001
Plums, box, $1.00 to 2.0 01
Damsons, box . ....  1.50
Italian Prunes, box, from .50
Grapes, Tokay, crate .......  3.50
Malaga, cra;te ......:.............. 3.001
Concord,, basket ...
Sweet Corn, doz. .......
-P^antr-box-l^lbs7
l E E P R A m i E  
F R U IT  M A R K E I^  
B U L L E T IN
Current Prices and Market Conditions
(From ' the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A: Grant, Fruit Markets Commiss­
ioner, Calgary.)
The Week In Calgary
Calgary, Sept. 23, 1923. 
The weather during the past week
' 1-' ■••fv' '.A
has been exceptionally fine and has 
resulted in a big increase in the num­
ber of cars of new ■ wheat arriving 
here. Threshing is general through­
out Alberta and it is thought that the 
markets in general will soon begin to 
show increased activity as a result of 
• the marketing of the new crop, which 
is fully up to exj>ectations.
' Retailers state that /Rales' during the' 
week have been badly retarded owing 
to  a shortage of preserving jars. There 
was a plentiful supply of splendid fruit 
to  be had at prices which were prob­
ably the lowest during the season, but 
owing to the shortage above stated it 
was impossible for the housewives to 
take advantage of the Occasion, There 
were, however, considerable purchases 
of prunes and other fruit which could 
be kept until the containers arrived.
A shipment of very fine Pond’s 
Seedlings and Yellow Egg plums, ship­
ped through the O.U.G., were sold 
here at 50c per crate, which was much 
below their actual value.
There is stiir  a good demand for 
preserving pcar4-,,;md crab apples now 
occupy a proiinfient place.
Some very nice Gravenstein and 
Wealthy apples are being offered on 
the market, but while these can be 
.purchased at $1.35 to $1.50 the move­
ment of No. 1 stock will naturally be 
slow.
The car of Washington Bartlctts 
which came in last week is now pretty 
well cleaned up, and > as a result the 
price of Flemish Beauties should soon 
firm up.
The crop of local potatoes is now 
being harvested, and from reports re­
ceived it would appear that ,the total 
production x îll not be quite up to 
that pf last year.
Local vegetables are on the market 
in large quantities—quite sufficient for 
the local-demand for the the time be­
ing.
A regrettable feature of the week 
was the selling by a large wholesale 
firm of crated Gravensteins at $1.35. 
These apples were nicely' packed, of 
even colour and grade, arid ’ should 
have brought much more than the 
price mentioned. i ' *
Calgary Wholesale Prices
Apples, McIntosh Red, No. 1 $ 2.25
2.00
1.50
1.50
3.00
Wealthy,- No. 1 
Wealthy, No. 3, $1.25 to-‘.... 
Gravenstein, No. 3, $1.25: to 
Pears^ B. C., Flemish Beauty,
No. 1 ............1.................... ;.....
Flemish Beauty. No. 2 2.75
BouSsock, No. 1  2.50
Peaches, : Wash,, Elberta, per
box, $1.25 to .............. ...i....J;.....
Crawford, per box ...... ;... ,1.5(1
Peaches, B. C., Elberta, per box 1.25
Crab Apples, Transcendent, per
box  .... :...  ...... . 1;25
Hyslop, per box, $1.75 to .. 2.00
Plums, B. C.. Yellow Egg, No. 1 • 1.00 
Pond’s Seedling .................... 1.00
Black Diamond..............  1.00
plums,.Yellow Egg, No. 2, 50c
to ............. ......................... ...i.
Pond’s Seedling, No. 2, 50c
to  ........ ...i............. .....
Prunes, Italian, per suit case,
75c to .............. .............
Cantaloupes, Standards, up to .. 
Grapes, Tokay, per case, $4.00 to 
Grapes, Ontario, per basket .i.... 
Tomatoes, Ripe, per 4-bskt,,
65c to .............. ......... .......— -i.
Tomatoes, Local, H.H., lb.........
Sweet Potatoes, per bbl. ..........
Peppers, per lb. ........... ;.....
Celery, per^ lb. ..........  .......
Onions, Pickling, per peach
box, $1.25 to ............
Onions, Spanish, 50 to the case 
Cabbage, Danish Ballhcad. per
lb. ....... ............ ................Uiiya
Citron, Pumpkin and Squash,
per lb. ........... ...................1.....  .03
Potatoes, B. C.,'per lb. ........... .
Local, per lb ............. ..... . .01
Lettuce, Onions and Radish, per
doz.................... ...."̂ ................. .
Onions, per lb..... .................
Local Cauliflower, Cabbage,
Carrots, Beets''and Turnips,
per Ib........... ............................
Green Corn, case of 6 doz. ........
Pnmes
2.10
1.00
3.50
4.25
.80
1.50
3:45
.15
.02^
.02
2.25
The prune market in Calgary ap­
pears to be running wild this week, 
due undoubtedly to the action of a big 
wholesaler who sold a car of B. C. 
prunes at 90c. This car was inspected 
by a reliable retail fruit man, who 
pronounced the fruit the finest that 
had arrived this season. We arc at a 
loss to understand this unwarranted 
cut, which h.id the effect of demoral­
izing the entire market. At the time 
this price was made prunes were sell­
ing at $1.10 t̂o $1.15 with a steady mar­
ket. Later in the week the price was 
further cut to 7Sc by the same whole­
saler and the prunes sold at this price 
were in good.condition. .
Calgary Car Arrivals For This Week 
B. C.: Apples, 13; plums, 2; prunes, 
1; peaches, 6; mixed fruit, 10; mixed 
fruit and vegetables, 7; potatoes, 4.
Alberta; Mixed vegetables, 2.
Imported: Peaches, 3; ^ears, 1; mix­
ed fruit, 2; cantaloupe^I; grapes, 1.
Edm^iuon .
Edmonton, Sept. 19. 
Approximatq/wholcsalc selling pric 
cs as follows 
Apples, Mcliitosh Red, No. 1 $ 3.00
McIntosh Red. No. 2 2.75
^ Wealthy! No. 1 ....
Wealthy,vNo: 2 U
Hyslop Crab Apples, per case .. 
Transcendent Crab Apples, per
case, $1.00 to ..;.............. . 1,25
Prunes, per case'........... ......... . 1.00
Peaches, Crawfords, per box ....
Pears, Flemish Beauty, $2.00 to
Ripe Tomatoes, per case ....... .
Green Tomatoes, per case ..........
Cucumbers, per case, 65c to ......
Onions, per Ib....... ........ .........
Potatoes, Local, per bushel .....
Celery, B. C, per lb, ......... .
Prince Albert
1.30
2.50
.90
.90
.90
.03
.60
.06
Prince Albert, Sept. 20.
This market is well loaded'with fruit 
of all kinds. .The demand, is fair. 
Wholesale prices are about as follows:
Peaches, Wash. ........................ $ 1,65
Prunes, Wash. ...... ........ 1.40
Pears, Wash., $3.50 to ..........__  3.75
Peaches, B; C. ....... ........_ 1.50
Prunes, B. C., $1.25 to .............. 1.50
Plums, B. C., $1.50 to ................ 1.75
Pears, B. C., ^.85 to
Cantaloupes, B. C., 7s .....__
Tomatoes, B. G., 65c to .............
Celery, per lb. ...... .......... ......
Grapes, Ont., per basket ............
Saskatoon
3.50
4.00
1.00
.09
.85
. Saskatoon, Sept„ 20. 
The following are the wholesale 
prices obtaining at this date:
60
RETAIL FRUIT PRICES 
Ontario Fruit— •
Apples, Wealthy, per bbl. ........ $ 7.0i i
Wealthy, per ibushel basket 1.75 
Plums, Burbank, per 6-qt. bskt:
Green Gage, per 6-qt bskt.
Pears, per 11-qt; basket......_.....
Peaches,^ per 11-qt. basket ........
Blue Plums, per 11-qt. basket .. 
Apples, Astrachan, per 11-qt.
basket .......... .................. ........
Plums, Bradshaw, per 6-q.t.
basket .....................................
Peaches, per 6-qt. basket ..........
B. C. Fruit— J.
Apples, Wealthy, per box ......... 3.0(1
Duchess, per b o x ...... ........ . 2.50
Astrachan, per box .............. 1.7i
Pears, per box ........................... 3.00
Peaches, per box 1.25
Blue Plums, per 4-bskt. crate:.. 2.00
Tomatoes, per 4-bskt. crate ...... 1.50
Grab Apples, per box ........ . 2.00
Thimble Berries, per 24-pt. 
crate ...........................m.............!...
Imported F ru it-
Apples, per bbl. ...................
Per box
Plums, per 4-bskt. crate 
Grapes, Malaga, per lb.
4.00
7.00
3.00 
1.40
.30
Pears, per box ..................... .....  3.00
Italian Prunes, per box
Onions, per 3 lbs. .................
Home Grown Vegetables— 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Cauliflowers, each
1.40
2̂5
Apples, Wealthy, wrapped ... .... $ 2:00 .... ........... .la
■̂ Wealthy. cStes, $l!40 to .... ■ i:75, ......  ..............•«
McIntosh, wrapped, $2.35 to 2.50: Pe.** lb ' ........................ -03
Prunes, 90c to ..................... .....  1.00
1.25
2.75
Peaches
Pears, ^Flemish Beauty, wrapped 
Imported Fruit:
Pears, Bartlett ............ .............. 3.00
Peaches, Elberta and Crawford,
$1.30 to ...... ..... ..................  1.40
Ontario Grapes,, per basket ....... .60
Regina
1.30
1.10
1.00
1.25
.50
.70
2.25
Regina, Sept. 20. 
Wholesale Prices:
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per box $ 3.00
Flemish Beauty, No. 2 ......  2.00
Apples, McIntosh, No. 1, per
box ..................... ..... ................ 2.25
McIntosh, crates ................. • 1.75
Wealthy, No. 1, per box .... 2.00
Wealthy, crates .......    1.60
Crab Apples,’ Hyslop, No. 1 .... 2.25
;*eaches, "Elberta, No. 1 ............ 1.40
Plums, Yellow Egg, Green
Gage .........................- ............
runes, Italian, per box ............
Tomatoes, per crate .....-...........
Pears, Bartlett, Ont., 11s.........
Plums, 6s, )̂nt*
Plums, 6s, Ont., Damsons ......
Peaches, Imported, Elberta-..... 1.30
Prunes, Imported ....................— - LIO
Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Sept. 20.
This marKt is still full of fruit, ab­
out nine cars of Ontario peaches alone 
on track today, also three cars of 
crate Wealthies from B. C. which arc 
very ripe and which, I believe, would 
have been better to have been iced in­
stead of being in ventilated refrigera­
tor cars. The following are the car re­
ceipts since last letter:- Ontario: .2 
apples, 3 mixed fruit, 22 peaches, 2 
grapes. B .C.: 7 mixed fruit, 10 apples, 
4 prunes, 1 tomatoes, 1 pears, 2 crab 
apples, 1 mixed' fruit :and vegetables. 
Imported: 4 mixed fruit, 5 apples, 3
Carrots, per lb.
Turnips, per Ib........... ........;....
Parsnips, per lb. ...................
Cucumbers, per lb.
Peas and Beans, per Ib....... . . .04
Tomatoes, per lb.
Blueberries, per 11-qt. basket
Rhubarb, per 12 lbs. ...............
Celery, per. lb................ ............
Corn, per doz. ................... .
Vancouver
2!oO plums, 3 peaches.
Vancouver,,Sept. 20.
During the week ending September 
19th the following produce entered 
Vancouver from other countries. 
Washington was the chief shipping 
point fer peaches.
Peaches, boxes, 7,280; • Italian 
P'runes, boxes, - 6; Plums, boxes, 1; 
Apples, boxes, 3; Crab Apples, boxes, 
1; Sweet Potatoes, baskets, 73; Pep­
pers, crates, 155; Peppers, sacks, 4; 
Egg Plant, crates, 25; Oranges, Cal., 
cases, 200; Lemons, Cal., cases, 125; 
Oranges, Australian, cases,l,550; Cocoa- 
nuts, sacks, 10; Pears, boxes, 3; To­
matoes, crates, 293; Grapes, crates, 
591; Grapes, baskets, 90S; Grapes, lugs, 
195; Bananas, bunches, 1,394; Canta­
loupes, crates, 727; Onions, sacks, 
925; Onions, Pickling, baskets, 30; 
Valencia Onions, Spain, crates, 220; 
Almonds, boxeSf 1; Figs, boxes, 1; 
Pineapples, Honolulu, crates,' 22.
It will be noted that above figures 
show a substantial reduction from 
those that applied for the preceding 
week.
Italian prunes have been completely 
frozen out by the heavy local supplies 
which arc of good quality and whole­
sale at the low figure of 50c per box.
As will be noted, peaches arc 'still 
coming in, in volume. For the most 
part these arc EIbcrtas from Yakima.
Peppers, box 15 lbs. . . . . . : . . . . . . i . . . . . . .  1.00
Tomatoes, Field, crate ................ 1.25
Tomatoes H.H., crate l.SO
Head Lettuce, crate .......... 1.25
Celery, doz. .60
Cauliflower, doz., $1.25 to 2.00
Gabbaire, lb. ...i..........     .OlĴ ^
Vegetable Marrow, lb. ................ .03
Hubbard Squash, lb. ................. , .04
Beets, sack ..............    l.SO
Carrots, sack ......... 1.00
Swede Turnips, sack .................. 1.25
Parsnips, sack ..............1.75
Onions, Cal., sack .........i............. -2.25
Onions, Cal., White Pickling,
I 8-lb: basket ................... . 2.75
Yellow Pickling, lb. .......  .05
Onions, Green, doz. bunches .... .20
Parsle" doz. bunches ....   .25
Potatoes, ton ..................   22.00
Peas, Green ............. ......... ......... Off
Beans ....;................ ....................  Off
Cantaloupes, Standards ............
Water Melons, lb. .....................
Honeydew Melons,, lb ....:..........
Casaba Melons, lb ............
Walnuts, Cal., lb. ......... .
Manchurian, lb. .......... ........
Comb Honey, 24 12-oz. ............
Poultry: Live, to producer,
SEPTEMBER SPECIAtS
Grass Chairs $8.00
Brass Beds, 2-inch posts_ 18.00
Bed, Springs and Mattress, j
complete 14.95
Felt Mattresses____ ;_____■ 8.00
These are not roll-ups, but thick, well"tufted," 
stitched edge, felted mattresses
Kelowna rnrnitare Co.
The Home of the Victor Records
couver—Light Hens, 13c to 15c; Hea-i 
vy Hens, 17c to 20c; Light Springs: 
20c; Heavy Springs, 25c to 28c; Old 
Ducks, 13c; Young Ducks, 16c to 18c.
Eggs: To producer, cases returned,! 
B. C. Standards, 40c; Pullets, 34c.
Eggs: Wholesale—B. C. Fresh Stan-1 
dards, 45c; Pullets, 39c; Washington 
Fresh Standards, 43c; B. G. Storage, 
35%.
Hogs: Country dressed, prime light, 
to shipper, Vancouver, 15c to 16c.
Veal: Country dressed tops, to ship- | 
per, Vancouver, 12c to 13c.
Butter: Wholesale Alberta Specials,! 
prints, 40c; cartons, 41c.
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
:Peaches, Wash., season over, 
market cleaning up. :
-ears. Wash., Bartlett, D’Anjou $ 2.301 
::'funes, Wash., over.
Apples, B.C., Delicious, No. 1 __ 1.601
McIntosh Red, No. 1 .̂......  1.60)
McIntosh Red, cra tes........  1.251
ears, B. C., Flemish Beauty,
No. 1 ....... ............ ..................  1.751
Flemish Beauty, No. 2 ......  1.50
D’Anjou, No. 1 .............. 3.00
runes, B. C., per box, 60c to .75
iyslop Crabs, per box ......... . 1.50
:!*otatoes, B. C., per ton ......... . i 20.00
Onions, B. C., per ton ..............  32.501
Marrow,•Squash,^Pumpkin, per
ton ......... ........... ........... .........
"omatocs. Ripe .........................
"omatoes, Green ............. .........
The market is firming up on 
tomatoes.
eppers .......... ......... .......... .......
Pickling Onions .................-......
Celery, per lb. ........... ..... ...... .....
First B.C. Crab Apples Reach Chicago | 
Chicago, Sept. 15. 
On Wednesday of this Week the! 
Growers’ Sales Agency received the I 
first car of British Columbia Trans- [ 
cendent crab apples to reach this mar­
ket this season. This car was shipped] 
by the Okanagan United Growers un­
der their "O. K.” brand.
Producer And Consumer 
Production does not end until the | 
fruit reaches the , consumer. This 
means that the shippers, brokers, job- | 
bers and retailers arc each and all 
“partners in production.’’
A commodity has a just value. The ] 
.grower deserves a fair price orj as 
the economists term It, “a living wage’’ 
for his product. It costs a ceHain,am-
30.00
.60
.60
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351 •
D .  C H A P M A N
M o t o r  F l a u l a g e  / G o n t r a o t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Prieurpatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
r CARS FOR h ir e :
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at an3Mime. DAY OR NIGHT
Chapman’s Barn LawrenceA venue
PH O NE 298
i
(Continued on Page 6)
Made m the Okanagan 
LIGHT, RIGID A N D  ST R O N G
We believe th a t the F ru it Picking Ladder we are 
manufacturing this year is better inequality and 
cheaper in price than any ladder oh the market
PRICE, 5 5 c  PER FOOT
Screens, S ash , Dobrs and Mill Work
S. M. SilHPSON
Phone 313 - Box 452 > Opposite City Park, - Kelowna, B. C.
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Dr. MacGregor, of Wimbledon, Eng­
land, cx-rModcrator of the Presbyter­
ian Church, accompanied Mr. Brown 
on Sunday uitd preached^ an'excellcfit 
sermon. He is on his way to «the China 
mission field and very kindly consent
•>»»" <■''« and-to the
States and other foreign countries i  ̂ , f, ;.•;
■ij iK̂
3=
i'|il
^?iLlftiAmMillc.My,.Si 'Medal- 
‘-Plion
-■ - ■' ■'— . ■- ' ' ----i-i~̂——<——  1—̂ I
•€it "trfr'
i i c
, .,■ : ■,: ........
Thc|^.^ and jjjonifort
To an;
fS.5( ,  . ____
I t S ^ w IS K  <1o™ not n ccsd rlly l ^
endorse the sentirndnis 6f any r®"®!* Monday
contributed article. '■'y- ' evening, when Mr. Brown, acting as
Tq.'ensure acceptance, all manuscript I chairman, informed those present that
; ,“K  ' ' r ,  r  r.“'  1“' copy is preferred. ■ |and Methodist Churches had decided
asmsssswe
. , n r  t h ]uiib» a y .,( |» i »|!»m » » r  m , t m
R U T L A N D k >1
lli'-''.'■
M ':
I mWS
'^flss/A M r^BV A N e:,,,
A.t.C.«d.' BiokJna A.T.C.M. PUho'
''i’'i’‘)''P(ipU'.df;Mr.,'Erticst, Scitie I'f :i,, 
':j^NOINO'i^BSSONS.y'>'' r
Tcfin cpmnicnccs ' begitining of 
Septeniber. ' For particulars apply 
Phone 177. - /
•l()ut-triiq correc t̂ iainj[> in the pro- 
|r  jpiapS  ̂JEy^pip^^^ drawings 
put, lop]!c‘byer.|h(̂ ^̂  atid make 
your replacements NOW. The 
new rates; will soon be in' effect, | 
take advantage of them-^brigh- 
ten up... '■;' ,. '■' W;.,
EiDISON; I^AZDA ; L A ^ P S ,;, ■'
•*'ri Icctcd to handle fhe tinanccs and gen- 
after I orally assist in getting a little moreContributed maffer retiejlvdl ____  , ___ „ „ ........ -  ____
W ^dnesd^. imon w i^nof (be nUb  ̂ i“fo church affairs. As a
a ,I..d  llndl th , lollowto* wMk. I j „ ,  ^  „ i,i ^  ,  congrega-
nioMSON i  core
Phono 342
HWm
Iw-r'::l̂ i>-v; '.;v: |f4f’
j p N  BQRTHWICKi i k L i^ c m
.Tteacher b ( ^  i,Sinking |
 ̂ iyVlccompanistiap,d /Organist ,,
StiJ^iP; L A W S O N  AVE^
ADVERTISING RATES jtional ntecting,^ 4,spoial on Saturday, 
Classified 'Advcrtisembhts-~Such as I Oct. 21^* It • was decided to accept 
For Sale, l^s1j.i Foun4 .Wanted, I.the cordial invita.tion lOf the Anglicari
First M?ertio*n,“'l‘?*^ccht8“5cr ̂ fne; f c c i c b r a t c  Thanksgiving 
each additional insertion, without together two, weeks hence. , . 
change of ..matter, 10 cents per Hnai' Macs - arc pretty. 'Well cleaned up 
Minimum charge 'per^ week 30 now and,a feeling;of'igrcat relief that 
a WordS' to Imc. I they arc safely oft the trees steals over 
l^ch, initial and group of not m orcl0n(.. However, there will be little Ict- 
than tivc figures counts as la word. I i'.'i 'xi- ,' • ■ : .Filing fee f5r"bb̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ until! fhe l^tcr vancticsr are off;
The ; Courier, if desired,' 10 cents year’s experience isn't forgotten
' in a hurVy.’ "■■ ' ' ■ • '... ' ■''extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise- U ,..
I 18 -I^rst .insqrtipn,' 1̂ centŝ ^̂  ̂p ifne. reOMim ITEMSA n  Am. .M M M ̂  _m_ M • !  '  4 .1 _ . '.< ' .  I
Mr. jr. F. Guest returned on Satur­
day from Qucsncl Dam, B. C., where 
lie has been for the past few months 
on mining business. yMr. Guest expects 
(p return' there agaip shbrtly.
' ■Mr, and Mrs. E. T; Money arrived 
back oil Wednesday last after a three 
months! stay in the Old Country. They 
were i^accompanicd by their Miephew*, 
Mr, 5Frank i Wilkinson, and niece. Miss 
Madge ' WilkinSonV both of Bcccles, 
Suffolk, and Mr. E. Gowen, of Lowes­
toft. Miss Barbara Harrisqn, who has 
been st^iyitig.for, the pâ st thrCic years, 
with ri l̂Atives' iiy England, returned at̂  
the sailiroi time ' to ' ircjoiri her'. mother; 
Mrs. J. Wallace.
W X d 'd 'J iP d 'J - X J 'J - A V W W I A A n A A n ^
f lTHE STORE 
of PRO­
GRESS
i s..,r ; IJ
WHERE 
 ̂ CASH 
BEATS 
CREDIT
O W R  B O Y S
l\r
Juo t in. A  b ig  ahipm crtt of Boya* T R E D  R IT E  SH O E S.
Brown only._  T he only shoe for Boys. Sm art, easy 
h ttm g  and strong . <61^ P a l i  Hi®
Opening prjice ..........................................  V  ^
W e have a full range of BOY S’ U N D E R W E A R  in M er- * 5
®C ino, Flecoe-lindd arid All 4Vool. 2-picce and Com bination.
there they visited many old friends | 
and acquaintances, Mr. Stanton hav- i 
iiig been stationed tbpe iprmcrly.
Sunday was Rally Day at the Meth­
odist Sunday School; a special pro-1
f;rammc was given and an unusually argd attendance.wds reported.'
P R IC E S  R IG H T .
■ V-, !• ■
Op Sunday .evening was, celebrated 
the annual Harvest Home service, , the 
chUroh being Very,' tastefully decorated | 
for.;the occasion. Rev.I Frank;Stanton 
occupied the pulpit , and preached a 
special sermon on the subject of "Gra­
titude." _Tbe. .old ..church building .was I 
severely taxed to. hold  ̂the large con­
gregation. ‘ Special imisic was rendered 
by iho choir, .Mrs. Fisher .acting, as 
organist..;
I n v i c t u B ‘‘S h o e s
F o r one w eek o n ly y o u rca n  buy  bspair of the  cele­
b ra ted  IN I^ IC T U S  SH O E S, rog. p r i c c a ^ g  g Q
$10, $11'and $12: One week,only"
v.v'̂
Vi' l
B o y s ’  S u i t s ,  L i o n  B r a n d  ■■
.'Plibne!'454.".' 5-6c'
each subsequent insertion. 10 cents 
per line. It is now prbposed to make a hrst-
\ l - ^ : &
We were under the impression 'that 
we were late 'in picking ."Macs” butj**̂  
we ) hear.; of a ■ resident on the Bqlgo 
who, on Monday, had not commenced { 
to pick his McIntosh crop and was 
trying to obtain a dozen pickers^. Wc |
vlAiRRiSTE^^
NOTARIES PUBLIC "
. . (Successors to R. B. Kerr) . 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
/■
H A V E  Y O U  T R IE D
•0-
ftAC G RiTCHIE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
^OTARY-EUBLIC /
J. SUTHERLAND’S 7
It Is Unequalled
I .. o a K
' ^  notej class golf course; at Naramata., t̂hat, to insure insertion in the cur- l * * *
® issue, all changes of I Mining activity is on the''increase
this in Kootenay, every month bringing aF^y*"® o***®'" ® “
li This rule! list of new shipping' properties. 'Mot̂ cI hone he gets them! •
is that the larger . •
Thursday and hng the dividend list, from which they I <Last week’s budget, received toalate 
^  .*® j have bccn abscntccs for!thc past three I for publication.)
so as to^ew h Uun/r^c*us^Siew K • • • ^®P‘- J‘ Roberts returned on Sun-
before Saturday. . * . . . , ^
■*”**"*’v’*7™T*̂ ***'-«—-*******e**â *w****-m* I v^Ttiiougn tiic ' i<l)rcst, TO . js' l.û »n for'the DQst w6ck itidizinfir honev
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, »221 I exhibit, af the New Weefninatet Fair.
HULLESS OATS A ' I g e T c / W r e ’’/ in® B^C
Ju st arrived.. A n advance shipm ent , of the L IO N  
B R A N D  .BOYS’  ̂T h is , . wit^Qiit a doub ts;is the
finest , b rand of ,B oys' (j;iothing made. < H as the follow ing 
special features :—G o a t: double: elbows, padded shoulders 
and unbreakable ffonts. P an ts  :-^D dublc ’̂ ea t and double 
knees.
‘M ade Up 'in All W ool, H om espuns, Tw eeds, etc., a t  prices 
th a t beat ju s t  ord inary  m akes’, thus age 9, size $ 8 , 5 0 5
Og 27 chest, all wool hom espun for 
J b «* B E T T E R  L O O K  T H E S E  O V E R
7
USEFUL INOVATION to 2,429.
Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
Mrs. Dan Baker, formerly resident 
in'' Rutland, is visiting Mrs. S. Fitz­
patrick.--------— "----—̂ --------- ----- -
DELIVERED DAILY
B U Y , .  ; ,
*%sU)fance*thatgInsures Service”
* I From
C. G, BUCK - Kelowna, B.TC.
T H R O U G H O U T  T H E  C IT Y
In pur Canadian i press we are be­
coming used to startling headin'^gs a- 
bout new plant introduction. Recently 
it was announced that a new hulless 
pat had been produced. This is really 
nothing new; the Experimental
A U C T I O N  S A L E
PHONE 216
V-;v
HERBERiT V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Ram-
t 'PS),
KELOWNA - B.C.
THE KELOWNA PLIM BING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
;• P. O. Box 22
Wonderful weather has favoured 
the growers to dMe in the McIntosh 
picking.’ Many; are -now. through with 
this variety and about to commence
. with Jonathans. " ■' ‘ ' •
,, ____  Being favoured with instructions! _ . • , , •
Farms have produced a hulless oat Mr. H. I. Johnstone, I will sell I Failure of. some of the canneries to
and, in 1918, first began distributing ^ ‘*bopt reserve at his residence, Lake live up to their side of the contracts 
it to the Canadian public, free. THUR^nAV orTO W trp n#!, r  considerable loss to some
This hulless oat is known as Uberty, all ™  hta hfelT’ c°?h “*
Ottawa 480. It is a cross of Swedish I household effects, comprising:— j abnormal crop is the cause of the 
Select and Chinese Naked, a hulles&l J  new Gourley Piano. 1 Mason & I trouble*
oat that was a low yielder. 'This new I f  M S S ttS ir^ r^ T ab le  ? » S sI  The meeting of the Women’s In-
oat IS a higher yielding variety. In sion Tea Table. 1 Mission Desk. 1 stitute on Thursday last was presided
many instances, when compared “meat’’! Mission Bookcase with 4 shelves and I ov.er by Mrs. Stanton in the unavoid- 
ifor “meat” with some of our best drawer. 1 Mission Couch, .leather cov-jahle a b s e n c e  of the President Mrs. 
yielding, oats, it yields its equivalent "ed* 1 Mission Card Table 1 Mission^*;'
that is, if Banner oats will vield «)0 T>>nmg Room Suite, complete, consis- j :
bushels ner t h f  h.m»cc • /  ting oF Buffet, Pedestal Table and six Girl Guides and School Nursing Com-
• 1 j  . * h ““ kss variety I Chairs, upholstered in solid leather. I mittees, also the Treasurer, all show-
bushels, or exactly the| 3 Mission Chairs. 1 Mission Plant! jng very satisfactory conditions. Spec- 
same ,n feed value.- The hulless oat is gaud  ̂ ^hair. i L ,  ^^tes of thanks were accorded Mrs.
not'recommended to replace ordinarvi Cabinet. 1 Mission Eight-day!^  ̂ j.i. /-• i r* *.i j
oats on the average f a S  n t  ,7 wnnlH  ̂ Set Fire Dogs. 1 Set BrasV Gray, Captain of the Girl Guides, and
® , ’ ®®.tt would! pj,.g Irons, 2 Green Velvet Pile Car- Mrs. Beale and Mrs. Hardie, in charge
pot pay as a  feed for a^thm g other pets, 9 1 0 .  1 Bedroom Carpet, 6 x 9. of arrangements for the ice cream stall, 
than young live stock or>poultry; but, 2 Small Rugs, 3 x 6. 2 Brass Beds, able manner in which they
for the feeding of young live stock and I u*"® extra quality. 2 Quartered . . - j  • a^ 'O ak Bedroom Suites. 1 Eight piece bad earned out their onerous duties.
M e n ! s _ E e l t _ H a t s
- A  Special Sale o f.H a ts  fo r'one week only  in Black, Grey, q B  
B row n, Green, Slate, etc., all the b est m akes, including a  0 B  
few  Borsalino’s, values up to . $8.(X)iall sizes, (JjKJ 8®
O ne Price ............. .................................................  , 8S®
P rin ted  M uslins for C urtains ; tw o special item s fo r
1 9 c .... 2 5 cPriced  at, p e r ya rd  
C retonnes and Sateens, io r  three days only, Q  ff ' ^  
values up to  55c. P e r yard  ................. . t S O C
m
S i l k ,  S i l k
poultry, it is unsurpassed. Care must
be taken in using it as, being a very I Bedroo^Xh°a^sf^V C a S e t ^ffchenl Schoolrrm rian fm f/t/l (at%A 24. Tv- ^^4. ___.1  ̂ . a . ^1 ilt____
Ward, Baldock &  Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
Concrete, Brickwork
. and Plastering
POUND SALE
concentrated feed, it is apt to scour j Table, zinc top. 3 Kitchen • Chairs. 1
Six-hole McCfdry Range.
Nurse
The meeting of the Rutland Wo-
M esseline, nearly  every shade, exceptional 
value, for th ree  days only, per yard  ........... . $1 . 9 9  y
the young Stock. j l  1 McClary
I havC'iiot referred to its human use I .Blast Ooal Ucater. 1 Set Al-i , i* .. . 'T'u a a
but 18 an « «n»inum Pots and Pans. 1 Ironing "'®" ® Institute on Thursday was made
, . ’ ,, . ̂  g ound in a small I Board to fit on table. 1 Electric Iron, the occasion* for extending a welcome
10?^ It ? c II t» K.* - A - 'l —.2 grmder. it makes an excellent 1 Refrigerator. 1 New two-burner
t:in :,WrL? It has that "nutty” flav- Coal Oil Stove. Numerous Pictures,
i Riiirh '^{pnmnr^ which is so charming. Window Curtains, extra quality. Dish-
Yalc (and being’ within^ mv^pJundl . This hulless oat was originally pro-1 Crockery. Kitchen Utensils. Seal-
Notice is hereby given, that I will,] 
on Saturday, the 30th day of September.
M :
&VERNON GRANITE 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R, Minns, Local Agent
branded
F . W . G R O V E S
' M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic. 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
. Surve.YH and Re|K>rta on Irrltfatlun Woi-k# 
Applications lor WaUT r.tcnnscH
KELOWNA. B. C.
xaic (.uiiu ucmg witnin my Found , w«o pro- Silverware etc etc Set FipM
District) the following impounded ^uccd for use in northern districts', or Glasses in leather ’case.’ 2 k ' S g  
li7v hnr#o n'HJt,. f districts a long way from the railway. Rods. I Man’s Bicycle. lL a w n  Mo-
hcad not ̂ branded >f® star in fore- as it can easily be ground at home, wer. Garden Hose. Garden Tools, etCi 
biie black horse, white hind legs saving haulage on ground feed. too numer-
m gratifying This is a sali of exceptionally good
—onH. 1 r o . " ”d that the yields are good and It furniture. Be on hand early and a
September, is filling the role it was adapted for. vaU yourself of this oppottunity.
j .  N. CUSHING Remember though that hulless oats
Pound Keeper, only a limited use and also that
they cannot be recommended for the 
feeding of horses except by adding a
5-2c
Sale a t : 1.30 p.m.
G. H.
4-3c
Terms—Cash. 
KERR,
Auctioneer.
to Miss Hardy, the newly appointed | 
School Nurse. All the mothers in the 
School District had been invited to j 
meet her and, after being introduced j 
to teachers and scholars in .the differ­
ent class rooms, she read an instruc­
tive paper to the meeting on the ob­
ject and use of her method of exam­
ination. Afternoon itea was served and 
several mothers '^ook the opportunity I 
of asking her advice about their child- j 
rpn, especially young babies, of whom i 
j there were several present.
If  you w ant a real nice snappy C oat or 
a  sm art Dress, we have them . L as t 
w eek we had a wonderful opening and 
we are replacing ou r stock and can fill 
your requirem ents and  no t duplicate 
lines sold. Som e la s t year’s m odels a t  
exceptional prices.
ABBOTT &  McBOUGALL
B,.C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetaon & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
Experiments made by the Gonsoli-U,,n,i ,i i 
dated Miniiijj and Smelling Compaiivri deal or roughage to take the 
at Trail in the production of iron hyj P'*"*®® ‘"® ordinary oats being
an electrolytic process have been cx-R  much better and economical feed for 
tremely successful, practically pure ironj this purpose,
having been taken from the ganguc of 
the Sullivan mine by these tests. It is 
•stated that the product can be rolled 
to a thinness* of one-thousandth of an 
inch or folded scores of times. This 
should presage a great era of develop­
ment of our provincial iron ore depo­
sits. '
« •  •
P. RUSSELL COWAN,
.Dominion Cerealist. I
C H A N G E  O F  L O C A T I O N
• C o r t i c e l l i  Y a r n s  f o r  K n i t t i n g
O ur range of these cannot be beaten. Fintngering y a m s in 
A ustralene, S ilver Gleam, Snowflake, etc., a  w onderful
He Changed His Mind
Customer—What’s become of that I 
XT. . . , fi"® large tortoiseshell cat you used
riic Nicola Pine Mills, Ltd., Merritt, hayc,^waiter?
IS the only^milling company in B. C. | W aitcr-W e lost him, sir. Poor old Iwhich handles all pine ’ lumber, and I „i,ol"V * j* '7
this wood is getting scarce and ini dicd^yesterday, very sudden
greater demand as time goes on. This I . Gustomcr—Ybu can bring me steak | 
company also operates the year round, I ’"®tcad of jugged hard 
the problem of carrying on in all sea­
sons , having been solved by the in 
stallation of large dry kilns. This 
gives steady employment to all hands 
employed and permits of shipments 
being made at any time of the year. 
' ' • •  •
Assistant editor—This new story of| 
Chamberton’s is horribly mushy.
Editor—Well, run it as a cereal.- 
Boston Transcript.
Nothing definite in respect to the 
expected renewal of activity at Copper
• j’At Nakusp, two sawmills are using 
/ ■ white pine only, cutting the timber in­
to blocks for, the manufacture of mat­
ches, an industry which until quite re­
cent times was unknown in this pro­
vince. At the recent sitting of the 
Bmrd of Railway Commissioners at 
7 Kamloops, a permissive order was 
granted authorizing the Canadian Na- 
rional Railway to connect with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at that 
town, the connection to be made at 
|he expense of the former system. The 
(two railways arc to a^rce on engm- 
ceering details and., failing to a^cc, 
the matter has to be again submitted 
to the Board. This order is taken to 
mean that the Kamloops-Kclowna line 
will be built within the next year, at
Placer miners at (Tcdar Greek, who cst Mills, Ltd., including 176 timber I from two "miTch
Thold some Of the orig naL dai.m , â licenses in the Kootenay, has been h w -  r  K,.;.?” k®' e«t»>cr too much
now busv“cleaningup” and the results sanctioned by Mr. Justice Morrison.!' M ^ burned, or too much
rf 'he fi' st Sc soo’.s work are slated Ths company ownc<(, mills at “Taft, I >® ”®‘"g used. The latter is usu-
to be very satisfactory.’ Three Valley, Cascade and Nelson.
, - „ ____ —You must be awfully carc-
Mountam will be known for another I ful, darling. The doctor says your sys- 
nionth, the looked for announcement I tem is all upset.
being delated owing to the time limit 
for subscriptions for stock in the new 
company having been extended from 
the 15th of this month to the. 15th of 
October.
Little Dott—Yes, it is, mamma. I 
’cause my foot’s asleep and people 
must be terribly upset, when they go | 
to sleep at the wrong end.
T he K E L O W N A  STEA M  L A U N D R Y  an­
nounces that its City Office will be located a t  the  
M A P L E  L E A F  D R Y -C L E A N IN G  O F F IC E , 
opposite the C. P . R. W harf, on and a fte r O ctober 
1st next, instead o l a t M r. A. E . Cox’ s, as a t 
present.
W e hope th a t th is new  central location will 
be convenient to  all our custom ers using  th is 
agency, and vtre w ould ask  others to  drop in and 
ge t a  price list.
W e also m aintain  a  C ity D elivery; phone 4504 
for our truck to  call.
range  of all the  new  colors, a n d .
A R T S Y L  S W E A T E R  Y A RN. E very  shade 
w orth  while. P e r  sk^irf ............. ..................... 85c 5
L a d i e s ,  a n d  P a r t i c u l a r  L a d i e s
Next week we will have a traveller here w ith the R O Y A L  
B R A N D  of A F T E R N O O N  and E V E N IN G  D R E S S E S  b ?  
for Pall. T he line includes the very latest in Panne Velyets;
Canton Crepes, Satins, T ricotines and Poirc t T w ills a t
very a ttrac tive  prices,
S P E C IA L  O R D E R S  T A K E N
Sale of the entire assets of the For-1 Smoke from an automobile comes
K elow na S team  L aundry
I ^  . « . • 6-2c
1 .  F .  F U M E R T O N  &  C 0 .
■■ W H E R E  YOU BUY BETTER FOR L E SS ■£
I n  R fx
k ;
.THUlieBAY, SBPXKMBEB i 9 , i m
tm
f) / r f 'j -  . T '* 'f ': ''.’'o r
TH E JCRKo w I iA  'd dE l^E R  A N 0 ' OEANAdAH ’ ORCRIillDIST
!SP
111 iC * (1 H f WAIIXEI^^^faicliRai^eott#
.W ANTED—10 Rood Shot Guna at 
1-1. c»....«: r̂*8 Book Store. Guns
FHESH EGGS WANTED — An.Flret insertion: 15 c«nti per Hticj, .. «  i . w ,
cacli additional in0 ertion,-rlO cental quantity. Poole a Bakery, 
per line. Minimum 
v'cek, 3 0  centa.
In c»timi\tinR the coat of dn. advfsr-
48<ytfc
charge per j p ^ jg  W ANTED—Any aizc up, to" 150, 
“ Iba, H. ,B. Burtch. i ,, ,41-tfc
:Annputicemdnts
' i-fiUcen centa. per . lipp, each ineer- 
 ̂ lion;’ fninitnum cjltaige. 30 cents. 
. Count five wordai'to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figurea counts as i 
word. . - > <
p- - • tf V f *' '■' 'a t’
Lbc^l and' Personal
’Mri' Ti 'Cooper has rented the house 
owned hy Mr*'J. H.'Hajt'ris, on Glenn 
Avenue. • ' »<■, v .5' f, 11 '■
gWW»WWWi«Wlip
'• i,) ’ T * t
iWi iw w  t, T*sf V* '̂ ■pr
w
f.‘
Adjutant 1R. Clarke, of Vancouver,I' v  thimatin^ mo oi i hm 1 . ^...-.̂ .......1... .
laiscincnt, subject. to thc.minlutumjY^y^'jj'j'jjj) and ducks, in | and the local officcrA of the SalvaBoiiatated above, each initial,'
1 o r group of figurea not 
•■•e'ding five 'counts aa one word,
, ,  . _  „  . . « . I Mr., F. C'lEaltai'fion of Mr. C. B.
Mr. A. E, Dunnclt left for, UcR.na on Saskatoon,
Tuesday. to enter the University of Sa8k.ntch^
Mr., W. E. ElHs, of Nakurii, British I vvan there'.  ̂ ; ■
East Africa, is staying at theLakevievv. r <ir xt ‘,. Mr. J. M. HuniVlircy, of Malakwa,
Slade, of , yiciori.it is at well known as organizer for the Uii?
I i , I ,»■ w  r  ' '
Everything Neu) For F all
!<|liclCC-«».' _ «#.w w «*« * M-> 4 V N* « f I
' ••„»« uo 'iittifcvu uuvvv,^<.»v.. •'"•••-Ml (any ,.quantity, jto n  Wo Coinpan3l,|'Army.mct a numb^er oP business fnen j visiting her .sister,. Mrs. C. H.Jitcd barnicrs of British Columbia, w,';̂ s
£ ;S i£  ° ^ a n . r l  c w -4 iv n . . / - i  . . . ................... ........ t--------------  i . .  ... . . .4-4pI at<' a luncheon todayj- and- it; -vVds dc-j jackson,
.und five Words tdunt̂ ^̂ M .one line, 
ff BO (ticsired,' aiivertiBers may haVc' ■I MISCEEEANEOU8
' cided that thd Salvation Army put on L „  _  , , ,  . , ,r.. -i-i;,.. r..- i..— I Mr. F. W. McLamc, of Vancottver, j
a visitor in, town yesterday.
Veil. Archdeacon Greene returned 
y from attendance at the cor
 ̂ , ,  Ti.f .. . . .  I ' --------  .V .......  ........ I  ̂ V .. ~ , of the Protestant EpiscopL
to their private address, dr delivered tiohs in U. , K., ;woulck like to get in -thcr announcements. 6-lc Mrs. J. Mackenzie, of! Victoria, and Church, of the-United States nt Port-on call at office: For this service add touch with Any apple growers Willing I •  • ,  * — - - . i v , î .u m * or? ,
10 cents to cover postage or filing^) to ship in carlo.id
a week's drive for 'fuhds for loicfal jihr
n  DU uvn i u  MUV«>M0 V*» --J ' mwtv.i ,n ■ poscs.. Evcry citizen will be asked to I who spent fhc week-end here, left for. „ „  . . .  , .
replic|8,^ddrc8ecd to ill box numbc,r,j AN O LD-ESTABLISHED VnnCou- give Quc Dollar during thc< week of I Penticton on Tuesday. «t t  n
c a r e 'o f''The Courier,, and fotwardedr Ver export firm, having good connee- October 9th to I4th. w  ' " ^Watch 'for fur-
is nc®[iFg|l^Vycha«^<H0cu- 
A  ( . i]iOw on display all tlirotigh tltcf 
Store. F resh  goods arc arriv ing  daily, 
full of suggestions and inspirations for *' 
fall and vv^intcr shoppers. New- in terest 
is created  in ,every idcp^riinet|t by ;thc ! 
■ new  range of low er prices. '
-;V'
Mrs. M, Hoylaii^, of Vaiicoi|Vcr, arc land.lingj ,  lots to responsible n r  Matfitann I . °  i
= = =  consignees ill the Old Country. Con- ĝ *̂ *̂ * ®***"W"' dcfiti|it Telephone staying at the Palace.
5 L i-  “ K S l t S S y . i £ . f ! 8 5 5 - i ? . i S 2 S i •  * •  ; ^ Brig.-Gccrii a . h . K.n r n r  I d,c nam es'of candidate^T '^ ’ . Iwbo were successful in passing the re-I
vOR SALB«7>I^i8ce1ianeetm , _
......................... '... ........ I growers 50c a box at tihic of shipmcnti «v i' . '  .1/- i r ah . . i . «'-*w a v,v.ca»i i m ji iu  m  
USED GARS FOR, SA LE-Q nc I92jj and prcp.iy freight and insurance ,,;Miss taU*n rpoms at Calgary, left for Alberta yesterday af- cent cx.iminatiohs for associates’ di-
Maxwcir Tonrityfi >»> cxcrilcnt con-J charges, the balanfce of f.o.b. selling Hotel and is now. 6pcn ter a three weeks’ holiday here. ! nlomas held bv the Cnmciinn Bdition; has only rmi 4,000 milcergood price being remitted to growers when dw^c fpr dressmaking. 6-lp /  plonias, held by the Canadian Banki^
tires: cash, $850. One 1920 Ford shipments have been sold. For fur- - • ; * * * . Mr. R. Robertson, of Vancouver, Association, appears that of Miss T.
Truck, just pverhmilpd; solids on , rear rther information,/address Box 302, Kc- For original art work aijd cnibroid-| paid a business visit to./l^clowna ,thisl M. K. Boyd, of the Bank of MonW*| 
and pair vCxtm wheels tor pneumatic lowiia '] fi-6c cry of aB-kinds visit ‘‘The Peacock’’I ,̂ vĉ .k. He left for Vernon bn Wcdiics- ' ‘tii'c'fi'̂ : tfew.fii’cls 5 bn front; for ciuickl........... .i, .. Studio. .Orders' taken.-.Lawrence Av-. , •
sale, $475. One 1919 Chevrolet Tour- AMATEUR D E V E L O P II^  and fin- cnuc. cnsf of the Shepherd Block. A»-1 
' ruiniing-order; electricl . lshing; ^24-hpur, seryicc. Campbell 8̂ j dcrson & Hickson.^ Phbnie 424. fi-lp( •
M illim rm  f o r  F a l l.... 'If.*.. ........................  ..........
VI
real, .KclownaJ ; /r k r
,..«>gi j n
stai 
TE
t rter; a snap,, $2i7,5.-~)tCERl̂  LI MI-1 Pendoz
i :d : ’ -"//'■''' ’ ''.r-v "-/.;-
2-tfc
6-Tt
‘ 12,000 CtJTHBERT .iRASPBERFY
eahes > f o r  'fall plaiitingj' $15.00
-lijlcij#/,.,,.,,... ...
IiOST AND FOUND
Mrs. A. L. Fortune, of Eiulcrby, j 
« « ,  I Alderman G. A. Meiklc left on Mon- and Mrs. Greenhow, of Vernon, hai;e
Mrs! fDr V H B MicFwcn rn ecr’*'*̂ morning on a short trip to Van- been the guests of Mr. F. R. E. De-
Margaret M. Burrows) will receive fori ^^'’ver, travelling via the Kettle Val- H.irt during Fair week. Both thest
the first time since her marriage, on I Icy Railway. / • , I i«.riJno *i.{„ a.*...-:..,. I
'Ml
cahes for falLplantings $1̂  —Sni.ill note book-wit)? perfor- Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 11th, atL _ > vt
 ̂ lated leaves. K,indly rcturiv to, L. L, her residence, corner Harvey A.vcnue Mr. Findlay Fraser, of Hcdlcy, gen
M n .  Box eOdff Kelpiyna. ; Taylor. , ■' ^  6-lc Lnd Ethel Street. She will be at oral publ
IStjl̂
FOR SALE—Grey,, marc^ 8, ‘ years,
' 1,400. lbs., fast and Bcntlc. 'good.sin-
v,» file worker. Would-trade. Westlake,i 
■' B«*»and. . 6-lp
' FO R SALE—One horse, harness and] 
ddntocratj! also one /six month oldi 
' - jTcrscy heifer palff Thos. Bennett, Rut- 
:vi// land :',/■'''• ■ , ,y ;vy.-M6.2p
V FOR SALE—Agreement of Sale on 
. , ' '  10 acre orchard, 6 year old trees,
• ' price $1,500, will-sacrifice for $500.
5 '' Box 303.' Kelowna'Courier. ‘ 6-2p|
FOR SALE—Two Singer sewing ma­
chines in perfect condition, at half 
 ̂  ̂ Cox* . .
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteedn Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON j 
' Phone 3154
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY 0]P KELOWNA
BLASTING o p e r a t i o n s ;
ladies arc pioneers of this district, 
Mrs. .Fortune having been the first I 
r. r.uuiay ,u, xxvu.yy. Bv..-. ^itc woma.1 settler in the Okanagan,
lic works foreman for the Si-1 / I
^’̂***' ’̂ 1̂?'-®/1 milkamccn constituency, -<(̂ 33 jii itownj Mr. H, Barron, of the Tip Top 
on Monday and returned south the!Tailors, a firm with a large number 
the Ladies’I “  j orbranches "th^^
Auxiliary~to the Boy Scouts Asspeia- Mr W Nicoll of Vancouver, broth- ^lis week conducting an opening
tion will be held on Monday, October f *i, i * -mt nu % at* ii , sale of made-to-measure clothing, with I 2nd, at 3.30, in the United Church ««* the late Mr. Charles Nicoll, who ^  ^   ̂ w  T Munro Evri-
class rooms. Election of officers will came to Kelowna last week to attend Mr. w. j .  Munro.^iivri-
take place and all members are asked his relative’s funeral, returned toMhe a® his headquar-j
to attend. Tea .will be served by the r-nict «« Pririnir ters. His display advertisement will be
Executive. • 6-lc found in this issue. !
■* '*  * I Mr. Thomas Sutton, of Edmonton. , , ■> !;i
For The Best, , y»e .!!« I has purchased the Watson farm ofl and Mr. L. E.
Go To Alsgard s. 4S-tfc | Mission School. Taylor left today for the prairies with
There are about eight acres under or- the object of investigating the fruity 
chard-on this property. ntarketing situation in order to ascer-|
' _v . . . [tain whether the wholesalers and re- 
^ Mr and Mrs J H Hams, left on the prodneer a
Saturday^ for England, _travell.ne bjJ^  .̂ ^̂  ̂
the mam line. They sail from Montreal k^ ,^„„
'• W V M. i' vfV'ifj)'
' ‘ O u r c,omprchensiye ; display 
M illinery is expressive of the new  sea­
son. Yiou will notice a Charming var- 
v je ty  of Jjlifferieht m odels w h ich / offer 
::a splendid and indiyidu^ /fc jioife^^^ 
olhat^y-ckilbrs.//;'.;. , ■
■: 'V* ■ ■■
:. S i lk  q n d ' SdrgdW if^S!$9.SkS/:>r/k';.
'.kVkv
:;F ■A/, .splendid ,.seleCt|^kkO 
Serge D resses are n o w .o n  tK b/racks. . 
•These are  the latest' 
been show n and , should prove Vjhf in v  
le re s t  to  those looking for|i/i^ i(^ i^
k .yk 'k ij. ' k' : V ...yfy. . /.;/://' ''k;ii0k.k: ■
tVool Stoeater Coiats
Particular work for particular jiep- 
ple. Cleaning, Pressing aiid Dyeing. 
All work done in Kelowna. Work called 
for and delivered. Two offices: Ber- 
, , ,  .. . , . , .. , . . .  V , nard Avenue, opposite G.P.R. Wharf;
Warning is hereby given that blast- Ellis St., nfcxt G.W.V.A. MAPLEi n g  o p e r a t i o n s  a r e  n o w  i  o n  I  LEAF 'CLEANING A N D ' DYE I  nn%‘h7* '̂9th nn Vhf"  ̂ Regina and Winnipeg w i l l  be
t. • 'T?riP qat'f  Two choice lots wriicrlt!?® ® Reservoir site onU yoRK S. H. M. Sparks, Mgr. Phone ° J ® ^  \  Andania, and ex visited and first-hand information will• ; 'F  ■ [Knox Mountain. AH persons are re- 901; ***.i‘"* ^ pect to be away at least a year; most , , . * , t • u -n u i Ta u r• ‘ K^low every p?ecau5ott when 285. ,  ^ 2-tfc h® obtained which will be laid before
" .$700. Apply, Geo. H. Sheldcr, ^clow j p^g .̂ /iruTnwMA t awat t'P'atattc Growers Committee on the return
■,' ■ —__________— -----—  near th«  site. Parents are particular- ^^L O W N A  LA WN 1 JiN N ib Sutherland left for Vancou-1 of the investigators.
. ' f o r  SALB-AU.O knittirtg machine, fe ■ S 'i.te  S e .X - ; r  wilf b f  held at Z  Tennia ver on Monday ,o attend the “Mein-
new. Phone or write. Geo.  ̂H.[ «ng <>” h  m m S f* | Club, at 8 p.m. of theJOth Sept., 1922. | tosh Apple Banquet” held there last
V'F'M'I
5F;Slrelderr~KcIowrtar mS-4p[_  Kelowna, B.C., . City Clerk.
FO R  SALE—Fifty^eight acres, Rut-j May 17th, 1922. 39-tfc
“A~CaTlrutheTsr“Hon7^ecyr "̂5®̂ | Tuesday. It is expected that he will 1
land district, part of the North-West
FOR SALE
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES 
From Registered Stock 
Highland Kennels ' 
DEMARA & SON, . 
Phone 2303
M
-.quarter: of .Section; 23, Township , 26; j.f“
 ̂ ^price, $1,300. Apply, Box 301, Kelowna *
Courier._______- _________5-4p
- CiFOR SALE—15 acres on Belgo; 11 
* acres orchard, 9 years 'old, all .egootlj 
ft ^varieties, 250 McIntosh;m3 acrefe alfal%
'i'S.and small fruits; new six-roomed bun- 
.galow, full basement under house;
: poultry house, garage, .etc.; dome^^^
F’“water; best view in district; $12,500 y  -" ■ ■ - . - »!" —
. with crop; $10,500 without crop; $5,000 » . v n iT P  H A a n A ftl?
* cash, balance on mortgage, long t»Me I YUUK 15AUU-AUi:!<
v,/'jif/ desired, 7 per cent. Dodge car̂ , 150 j -Will go on the  b oa t in tim e if .
.chickens and household goods, îf de- I 1
^ired. Apply, P.O. Box 147, Kelowna. you ju s t Pho;ie 5302. >
, /or'W.'F. Ross, 2 miles south of Rutland
'.‘»'Store, on Belgo. .■ C IT Y  E X P R E S S .
^ FOR SALE—Standard-bred buggy or I 
' work horse, about 1,100, goes single /-  
, .or double, very fast, 6 years old. Chf- 
.■*ton Ranch, S.K.L. ■ , , . . . 4-3p
v f f o r  SALE—Brick house, Lawson 
Ave.; three rooms, Pant/y^. cril^,
' light, water; $1,500; cash, $1,000. T*^*j 
Box 515.__________________ 5-4p|
‘ GUNS FOR SALE—Shot Guns 11 
12-guage, $25.00; 1 12-guagc, $35.00;
' '1  12-guage Pump, $20.00; 1 20-guage,
■$15.00. Rifles: 1 30.30 Winchester, 
ilm ost new, $35.00; 1 30.30 Winchester 
‘ F* $30:Q0; 1 .303 U. S. Remington, $40.00;
. ;1 .303 Ross Sporting, $50,00. _ Guns 
' bought and sold.. AH makes of gunsj 
; -repaired by a local expert.-r-Spurner^s |
Owing to unforeseen delay in its ar- 
rival,-the-new—electric-fire-siren-Gould-l—| 
not be tested out: on Thursday last, 
as'^advertised. It was given a trial on 
Wednesday morning in connection
^  o • 1, ... I also take in the Liberal convention at
Sa“  ? r ? r 6 ® " a n f  ,ly“  rem m in. home;
ment. Casorso Block.^Box 540. 4-:4c Nine convictions took place in theJ with the opening of the Stampede, being
Plan to  meet City Police Court on Saturday morn- subjected to three separate tests. Near
your friends at ing last, all the defendants being charg- at hand, it sounded fairly loud, but J t
CHAPIN’S " 20-tfc ed with the same offence—ignoring the is understood that its carrying powers 
* *■' * city traffic regulation: which calls on are very disappointing to the Fire
All members of the I.O.O.F. Lodgej^jj ]̂ eep to the right of the silent Brigade, who received telephoned re- 
‘ o S ^ v ^ r i t ^ b r ^ A e ^  the east end of Bernard ports from various quarters of the
S*2c[ Avenue. Police Magistrate Weddell I city as to its audibility, 
has a system of treating, all alike in 
these sort of cases, and each offender 
was ‘ fined ,$5.00 and..$2.50 costs.
October 10th. 
Grand Master.
A M P B R L L  
O A L v  
O .
Successor to //
JOHNSTON COAL CO.
S.O.S. CALL
FOR TH E HOSPITAL
The Hospital Ladies Aid would 
like the ladies in town and the out­
lying districts to gather their , old 
white cotton, linen and flannellette 
when house cleaning.
If those who are unable to deliver 
their bundles would phone 2702, 
arrangements will be made to have 
same called for. 6-2c
“Book Store.
FOR SALE—One good work mare; I 
will Xf̂ ork anywhere; weight about 
-iourteen, hundred (1,400) lbs. No roa- 
■ iionable - offer refused. Apply,, W. L. 
Chapman. R.R. No. 1, Kelowrta. 2-tfc
FOR SALE-r-At very reasonable pri­
ces, used ranges and fuirmture of all 
; kinds. Jones & Tempest. 2-tfc
- h o r s e  FO R  SALE—Drives single 
or double, good for orchard work. 
Apply, Phone 5706. o2-tfc
FOR SALE—1920 Hupmobile 5-pas- 
. scngcr touring car; five good tires; 
snot iich t and bunipcr. Only used 
one year. Has run 10,300 
6n terms. Apply. Burnc Weddell, 
Soliritors, or J. Mayor, McDonalds 
•' Garage, .Kclo^yna  ̂ 49-ttc
FOR SALE—Dry Fine at $3.00 to 
* •$LS0*-per‘ rick. Phone 436. J. ,W.j 
Hughes, Harvey Ave.
Order ypur winter Coal and 
Wood Sujpplies NOW.
Dry Pine and Fir 
Per rick .. .....
For Courteous Service Phone
371
$3.50
45-tfc
FOR SALE--^01d newspapers m bun-, 
dies of 10 pounds, 2Sc per bundle; 
■useful for many purposes. The Courier] 
•Office, Water St., south.
^‘NO HUNTING OR SHOOTING I 
' ALLOWED” Sign cards, for sale at| 
the Courier Offi®®* ■ . "  •
NEW QUARTERS
Owing to having to vacate, bur pre­
sent quarters, 'vre are o p ^ n g  up 
at our residence, HARVEY AVEN­
UE, between Palmer’s Greenhouses 
and.the New Tennis Courts, and will 
press your suits for 50c.
Dry Cleaning for $1.25.
Why be without your suit pressed 
at these prices ? Remember the 
place; remember the phone, 322.
L; C. R ILEY
CLEANER AND PRESSER
THE CORPORATION OF THE I 
CITY OP KELOWNA
W E  HAVE FOR SALE
7j4 acres of young orchard, 
principally Macs and Rome 
Beauty. Small fruits planted be­
tween trees making it revenue 
producing.
New house, close to school and 
store—cheap water. pricc$6,400 
on terms. Will consider exchange 
for house in Kelowna. ,
A fully modern seven room 
house, hot air furnace, and large 
basement. With j4-acre of splen­
did land in good residential dis­
trict. $4,750 on terms.
FOR RENT—W ell: furnished 
bungalow in the country for 
the winter months. Hot water 
heating and electric light.
M c T a v i s h  &
Messrs. Ei Fawcett, violinist, and 
C. W. Gpenshaw, pianist, arrived on 
Monday from Vancouver, having been 
Mr. J. H. Tabor, of Medicine Hat, j engaged as the regular orchestra for 
Alta., was in town last Tuesday in j the Empress Theatre. Mr, Fawcett for j 
connection w i th  , the organization of U considerable time was one of the 
“Candy, Day,’V an event which should I  fjrst violins in the large orchestra of 
make October 12th a. red letter day for the Capitol Theatre, Vancouver,, and 
children throughout the Dominion. Mr. Openshaw h^s. had many years 
The candy industry of Canada is an experience in theatrical music. They 
important one, there being a large ex- intend to open a conjoint studio for 
port as well as an immense home trade, teaching of music, and Will also | 
and the idea of having a “Candy Day’ | supply orchestral music for dances, 
is to encourage the sale of home pro­
duce in preference to imported sweets 
and confectionery.
This is the time of the year when, 
judging by the experience, of past
New  All W ool Sw eater Coats fo r 
u t i l i ty  w ear have ju s t  arrived. -These 
come in such useful colors as Brow n, 
Reindeer, Gendarme, Purple, Cardinal 
and Scarlet. U Jfy  r
Prices from  ........................ V  « o4LP\r
W h i l l i s
Notice isi-hcrcby given that I will,] 
oh the fifth day of October^ 1922, at 
the/hour of.2 o’clock: in .the afternoon.
____ , sell,: at Public Auction at Lots 35, 38
TO RENT land 39,' Reg. Plait' 186, the following
modern ■ brick "auicly: one black' saddle pony; one brown yearling Colt; 
and one hay marc, no -vi.sible brands.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 27th | 
day . of September, 1922.
JAMES COUPLAND,
6-lc , Pound Keeper.]
TO RENT—Large
dwelling, all modern conveniences; 
..garage, garden, small orchard^^ Apply, 
• Box; 280, Kelowna Courier. 49-tfc
HELP WANTED . ■
AVANTED—Good cook-hous.ckccpcr;
nuist-.bc good cook, one used to 
•country’‘and ranch work; no faniily.
AN ILLUSTRATED
, -on
From Italy, Through Egypt, to Australia
Will be delivered in the 
UNITED CHURCH 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2nd 
At 8 p.m.
By the
Rev. J .  W ILLIA M S OGDEN  
OF VANCOUVER
POUND SALE
This Lecture is the story of person­
al travel and investigation and the 
slides are the. best ever .' shown' on 
this subject. *
.r--,-.-., ---- — - . ._ I Notice is hereby given that I will.]
Write: *Ranch C,'Okanagan Laadnig.I Saturday, the /th day of October,
' ' fi-ini J922, at 2 o’clock, -sbll at Public Atic-
A ■, T •, I tion ill front of the Pound at Glcnmorc .MEN VVAN TED at Chute Lake —
Factory. Apply at Factory.
Adihissioni' 50c. Students, 35c.
6-lc
A great many people will be inter­
ested to.know the names, of the old- 
timers who rode on the “old^ Cariboo 
stage coach. They are as follows, and 
. , I all of them have been residents of the]
years, the Fire Brigade is expecting to Qkanagan for 40 years. Mrs. A. For- 
be called out frequently to extinguish Greenhow, of
chimney fires, and a by-law
a fine on the owners of property whose ^eon Gillard, Mr. Thomas
buildings have to be saved by of Larkin, Mr. Alex. Mac-
Brigade only because they have becnjQQj^^u^ Vernon, Mr. Price Ellison, 
too apathetic to clean their chimneys, I Vernon, Mr. George Whelan, Mrs. 
might not be out o f  place, as each j ;  Saucier and Mrs. T. Hayqs. AH 
fire call entails a certain expense ■ to Ljjggg old-timers are old personal 
the city. This regulation is in force fr,"ends and the re-union here led to 
in several other cities in B. C. | many an anecdote of early days.
Messrs. A. J. Smith.*F. Shaver and! During the early hours of Friday]
M. A. Alsgard, who left the week be? morning last the Fire Brigade had 
fore last by car for the Cariboo on a] twice to respond to alarms sent in 
hunting trip, returned last Thursday within a few hours time. The first was 
and report having had a strenuous but j at 1.30 when people returning from 
enjoyable time. They went by car as the dance at; the Mission noticed that 
far as Quesnel lake, up that sheet of the woodshed at the back of Miss] 
water as far as Mitchell Creek by mo- Hewetson’s house on Pendozi Street, 
tor boat, then up the creek by dugout, South, had caught fire and a call \was
making a camp some miles up-stream, j put in by Mr. Howard . Welsh. The] SCHOLL.—On Friday, the 22nd 
They had the luck to bag two mooscj Brigade having responded proniptlyj *** Wni. Scholl;
and a cariboo, but lost one moose on land having extinguished this were a-' * venue, a son. * P
their way back during an upset in gain enjoying the sleep of the just
M u ltw e a r S h o e s  f o r  C h ild re n
■When purchasing  Shoes for your 
children you should be sure to see 
these rem arkable Shoes which are  ’ 
guaran teed  to  w ear fo r-th ree  m onths. 
W e have them  in Brown, T an  and 
Sm oked • E lk  and they  are excellent 
value a t the  prices we are offering.
■ VVe have excellent values in Shoes 
for W om en, Gir^s and Boys and w ould 
ask you to  look over these before de­
ciding on your next pa ir of shoes.
Phone 361 KELOWNA
At
BIRTHS
'BLACK.—:At the Kelowna Hospital 
Mitchell Creek. They report the roads] when a second call reached them, this I on Sept. ISth, to the wife of Thomas
good the whole way. with the cxcep-J time from Mr. Walter Fuller, who was! Black, a son. ________ 6-l,p
tion of some 20 miles from Quesnel the first to see that a fire had started] CHURCH NOTICES
Forks to the dam, and hope to make at the residence of Mr. A. G. McCosh,] ; _ — —.
the same trip another season. also on Pendozi St., South, and who I ■̂ •̂ .*be United Clmrch, on Sunday,......___  morning next, the Rev. J. Williams
Colonel A. Christie, of London, En- flames Qgdcn will speak on “The Place and
rrin.1,1 fInatirJal of the British “ control till the Brigade arrived Power of the Average Man.”
. r  A *bc scene and prevented further] In the evening Mr..Ogden will dcEmpire Exhibition Mission to Can.ida. | liver the second of two sermons on the
motored to Kelowna on Sunday and . ' | problem “Which had the best of it,
shown around Jiy some of the j _ _ | the Prodigal Son or his Elder Broth-
PAUce Rom
SUNDAY DINNER - $1.00
6—8 p.m.
was
Ranch, Glcnmoifc, in. the County of, 
I Yale (and being within my, Pound TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—A capable girl or woman Distri(;t) the following «'»mnwls^ 1 TTMurTovTCMPn ut . * -*1,
■ to hclo with Bcncral houseworlt Ao- On* Holstein cow. branded * - —1 UNFURNISHED FLA l to rent with 
nlv W s. h"  ^  M right side; one blue roan cow. left car  ̂ separate entrance, in private House;
"5lvenuc '■ * ■ 6-tfc I ®hppcd,’brand on left .hip not visible.] 3 rooms, kitchen, bath, $20. P.O.; Box
____________ Z ll: ' Dated this 26th diy ’of ScpWnlbcr.] 159, Kelowna. j , 6-2p
'WANTED—Mother’s help immediate-1 1922.
ly. References required. Apply, Box J. N. CUSHING, ■ i
/300, Kelowna Courier. S-2p'6-2c Pouiid Keeper. I SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER.
members of the Reception Committee J . C is to have another indfistry. U r ?" The case for the Elder Brother
, , _ , e 'T- J • 1 J- ■»»_ that of spinning and weaving wool I vvill be presented,of the Board of Trade, including Mr. province, an employ-
A. G. McCosh, Mr. L. E. Taylor. Gen. ment very suitable for partially disabled 
Harman and Mr. B. McDonald, the J cx-seryicc men. Owing to the peculiar
trip including most of the countrv close conditions berc,  ̂ B. C. wool
. . A .u T' -11   's of better quality than that producedto town. As the Exhibition will com-,hj, j|,,g other provinces, and now that
mcncc on or about the 1st of April and our sheep ranchers will be able to 
last till some time in October, rfb dc- have their product treated and mami-
cision was made as to sending an ox-J •̂'*®J“*’®fl their own province, and 
u-u*. | under their own supervision, it is ex-hibit from this district, It being consid-J result will be a pro-
cred a difficult matter to handle fruit d„ct that wiir soon establish a repu- 
and keep ,it in first-class shape at that tation for itself. The B. C. Proyjncial 
season of the year, unless the govern- J Fed Cross Society has decided to go
r V ' - r -  a n ? t e L  ■ S & c c J . S Sfacilities. Colonel _ Christie . returned j equipment have been-ordered and an 
north on Monday's boat. • instructor engaged.
A lecture will be delivered in the 
United Church on Monday evening, 
October 2nd, at 8 p.m., by the Rev, J. 
Williams Ogden, on “From Italy, 
through Egypt, to Australia.” Sec ad­
vertisement.
BASKETBALL MEETING
A meeting is to be held on Mond.iy 
night, Oct. 2nd, at 8 o’clock, in the 
Board of Trade rooms, to discuss plans 
for Basketball for the coming season. 
The question of a local league, as well 
as outside games, will be taken up. All 
those' interested in Baskctball--are 
asked to attend. 6-lc
S p e c i a l  S u n d a y  
D i n n e r  a s  u s u a l
J. H. BROAD, ^rop.
m
ft
P B i c iCANADA’S  LABGEST ONE-rBK
T X l L i ^ B t N G  O B G A N I Z A t J o N
.v.t
Announce
 ̂ " A t  t h e  s t o r e : o f  ;h
w .  J .  M U N R O
KELOWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
on
TUESDAY. WEDHESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAtORDAY
S p e c ia l ro p rc B e n ta U ve a , K e n a n . “ • b o u g W
IIMUSHALLYFIHETAILORIHB 
EXPERT
A  g a r m e n t  n « f e e  f o r  y o u  p e r s o n s U y  
— ^ t o  y o u r  o y w  o r d e r - f i n i s h e d  t o  
y o u r  o w n  Y l a S t e .  , j
A style that suits you, and guaran­
teed satisfaction.
REM EM BER  
W e have one price only
/   ̂$ 2 7 .0 0
Made to Satisfy
WHY spend m ore nioncy fo r  Gustom -Tallorcd C lothes
or buy ffady m ade garments until you have been to  
W . J. Munro’s store and  looked over the
TIP-TOP VALUE.
Eemember you do not «bUga‘e y““
All we ask for is COMPARISON.
Head Office: ^o^al
, TIP TOP TAILORS W. J. MUNRO
301 Hastings Street, Everi-Mans Clothe-a-teria,
, Vancouver, B.C. Kelowna, B. Ci
6-lc
Waldron’S
GKOCER.Y
3 lb. Raisins...
Dates, per lb..
Boneless 
Hams, per |lb.
Marmalade 
4 lb..........
3 0 c
\
7 S c
Oil >d Grease
SA V E
R E P A I R S
We .save installed an 
oiling^ rack foij speedy, 
efficient
Free Crank Case Service
Your engine oU needs 
changing every 500 miles 
a t the outside. Drive in 
next time you have five 
minutes to  spare—all it 
costs you is the price of 
the oil, the S e r v i c e  i s  
FR E E .
« 9
ILOCAL HEtBODS 
OF TOMATO 
CULTIVA'nON
m m ',.M ) .t • » ■ ,b ^ i w ..'■ .;^ “ ^ ^ 5 ! ! i ! ! S i —
W F E R  L A i m
STOKA6EOF
VEGETABLES
(Expcnmcntal Farms Note) 
'inter storage of vegetables is anWinter
(Continued from page 1)
old question often discussed, ®JT 
1 parcntly not yet well understood, lo  
Btorc the crop seems a c<>«*PW»*3 easy task, but to guard against heavy 
Inna while in storafie iê  sometimes
the most ex-, K I loss il  i  st r g  .fully recompensed by ^
tuined, but in an ordinary '1 pcricnccd growers. , u *
apart from the extra price pa»<f some of the firsthand most iroiiortant
fruit, so grown, , V / ® . , I o  influencing the keeping of VC-
1,cr acre obtained, gctablcs in storage arc to sec that the
compensation. He has not ytt 1 vcsrctablcs arc free from disease, wcl
out the figures, which would «»® matured.and free.from
l ull cost data of M h  methods, sO i t  is bruises caused
difficult to make careless handling .at harvest time,menk on tins, question; lu tcauty a**«l noints arc kept In mithese, important p ipts arc e t i  mi
SErTEHBeit 30
Only Two Daya More To ̂ c h a n g e  
1917 Victory Bonds For 
^  New Bpnda
The Minister of Finance is offering, 
on attractive terms, to exchange Vic­
tory Bonds maturing December Ist, 
1922, for new bonds bearing the same 
rate of interest and running for a 
further period of cither five or ten 
years. As an extra inducement, r 
bonus of a full month's inte^st is g.iv 
ca to those accepting the offer, which 
is open until September 30. '
The Minister’s proposals carry «s 
back to the grim war days of 191/
THWMPAV. tWWBMBBR « .» « «
lor all pracrical purposes the matter f th« time
i. one o( scaBon and .veather, and •* - selcctinn the material for storage,
!’ “' r . ' ’S o K .ld ^ rh iT d ry 'y t^ ^ ^ ^  nvo& “ S  whe»'the'.e- bonds were first put put.in  a  t r e t  Bcason and.not 1 . ry^e and cents will be avoided yiw iinpctns ol the patrlotieap-
J i a W e  20.h of ^
ripr^"oIna‘to S  o« to s  «■»;■ "'22»d of « r i >  "X S lX  ‘the" most’ o S l ? “  h“ d “not'’‘S'“ ed"‘lJ I
r S a ' £ t , S  S ^ a ^ f v ^ n t l S S l  r . ^ i S r a r a n y .  bmid̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ofjhon-l
‘O k a n a ^ h ' ' ^
T i f u s t ;  . . c i p m i ^ y : ,  t f v
E X E C U T O R S , T R U S T E E S , E TC .
TWO ATTRACTIVE HOUSES FOR SALE
located, and 
bearing fruit91^999—Mode^^n five rooined located,atandmg on two lots. Good. gurdcn------- .. ^
trees, W boxes of pldms picked last year. Fricc reduced as 
owner is leaving Kelowna. ^ . , . ■ '
Bt.gon oives immediate' possession of large m<^cm house , .in the 
***** choicest rcsidcnual district. Largo living rooms, 4 bed­
r o o m s , sleeping porch, cellar, central heating and ^®ry 
modern convenience; nice garden and tennis court. Price, 
for, immediate sale, |0,000, and the balance can be arranged 
over three or four years. Exclusive and highly rccom- 
. mended. ■
Beautiful Lafcc^Shoro Lots for Sale in Kelowna and at the Mission.
Owing to the increase in irrigation charges S.K.L. Fruit Lands may 
vwmg bought on more favourable terms.
ORCHARDS, BUSINESS PROPERTIES and aU 
'dasses of fiEAL ESTATE for Sale. ■b e a r in g
i r  - r J  n r m c S ’l ^ M  e £  M y S  re 'c ^ la tV B a v l^ B  » c S
plant is allowed one main
g !
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
p h o n e  332. KELOWNA B-C.
S c  seVen clusters of fruit, and no smppea on moist
trmrp. on each stake. . A • superior placed j^n an up g p
cracks and j thp
rally quantities oi
■ 1̂ 1 {q{* nouscnold ' f i
a„y‘d & r A ’{VeerdB_.he;abpmin-|a^^^^^ t“  ”  Theatre Phono, 86. mo.iu*v» a —-• "-gjyhen Better Pictures are Made We 7/ Show Thenr^
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 and 30 B
WALLACE REID IN
A cro ss th e  C ontinen t
A picture with humor, swift action and abounding.love intc^st,
The dramatic vindication of the' poor man’s automobile. The 
£_«... nil *...anc!<vnnFtnf>tii.'i1 r.icc IS a succcssiou OI scnsations B JB '
Manager’s Residence, 475
S v e d  irm ay brmentioned that this room ir
grower f>“d 'done fhe^ ^ntire  ̂ ™ o v S  Domiaion sccarilies thel
en-hible vents in the wall to prov'de goM fnyesteu interest retnrnv ra rre T o f oVdina'rJ'l^akedlind en-| able vents in the " “‘y j - S i ; " ; ;  fm « l m M erirsa fe , and the
L r ’S l l n M 's *  S £  ^  S f n ?  a ri  S e s “f  g e ^ r ^ o p n e e S n  Kcrop, aircauy  ̂  ̂ _fnn<i no I in the cellar or a awcinuK _______ ___■ investors, as a large issue of Donun-
intnre to grow bis - ^ l iH o T S l  ' " I
Uring the “ordinary field
d S  not prune the Plants at all.. i prevent the vege-
no means the bed of rô  ̂ plant isj varieties of. , * ' i H l  m u n i N i  g
s a ‘i r s  s S i i ? J = i  = 1  a a w J M
which very rapidly takes on a.
(Continued from Page 3)^eU ng Ussue  of th e jo n n g  pjan^ shonld onmns.^».
Ippeara'nee^. “ iS W ra n H u m p k in s  should bel ,^e artiele, so mueh
K . ; : ’e = C d , " S  B t |2 f i ;  the living expenses of
tention and “^ t “*‘\areest c a ^ b e  m a iS a in e d .  Particularly careful the grower and his family. Above that]
tivation are ®sseohals-^he^ h lnd linH s.n®®®ssary at harvest time| ^ach man is entitled to a fair pro-1
■Atcaasj ••
real comedy.
b u s t e r  KEATON in “MY W IPE’S RELATIONS. -
If you ever had a real laugh dont miss this.
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c.' Evening, 7,30 and 9.
20c and 35c
“Stood ’em on their hind legs howling their headS“off.”-That 3
what “The Leather Pushers V did; i
' MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 and 3
The secrets of San Francisco’s Chinatown are revealed in THE 
WILLIAM FOX production
S H A M E
&
FOR A
CONVENIENT KITCHEN
AND A
B E A U T IF ll BATHROOM
SEE
G A LB R A ITH
THE PLUMBER
most suitable
of the most important matters 
in connection with this industry
selection <>* She* obtained from the best, plants, tnat 
is those producing the earliest, yielding 
t h r  smoothest fruit, and giving the
is not easily obtained. J
not and does not pay. }t «
layer, whatever goes toT F. RITCHIE, 1 worth while to the individual. Above
Assistant * in Vegetable Gardening, j to the grower should
be added the actual cost of distribu-1
£ut a thrilling tile under p u I h ER̂ ^̂ ^̂
MISS
THEM.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
EASY KELOWNA
1 tion.
The consumer is entitled to as low i 
a price as the sum of these two. fig­
ures, “a living wage” for the produc- |
plus the actual cost of distribution.
There are too many hands exacting !
Lernot anu uu« ..vav , During the past week the McIntoshessary to see the odd rogue crop has been safdy harvested; The
in  th e  fie ld s  t o  b e  convinced as to  that. g alm ost perfect, |f  a n y - .  ̂ 4.I1A frnit as it passes
T h ?  se?d itself is got- in th e  simplest S  "  Almost too hot and dry so th a t dem ands from  the  fru it as it passes 
^ n e  , „  being jg ^ little  too .d ried  o u tU y .  T oo  m any men who take toll
S ’a pin  o f V a f e  B ^Shed 'n? andinto a p«ui — -- xi^^iaiiu w m w
left there, top lH^®"®y **seeds CO to  the bottom , i h e  top u 1 
quor is then poured off and the seed
failed to realize that they are * part- 
One of the largest packing houses j ners in production.” Be loyal to your j 
has issued its returns for plums and Association. I t  is the only force m the ]
°''Ap“ ?'froin ordinary, diseases o ' . * '!  eSylTOTcs."ai;d ;^^^^  ̂ I t h ^  growers that is fight
. _ _ «e m QfiiTie seasons I «av<»n ftiir w orst &nticipaixons> |  ̂ .b_ _ «_KA4>««rAon fVi<p‘“« '  • ' S r S r i a c e ‘\ T w h e T Z  ° c S L t S o r S n g  the ing to r«Iace the breach between the
a very serious menace by ranfhe?s. It  ̂^  m®r® ' ------ - --n s«m er. !
Early I gygj. necessary to get at least fair pric-
m a 'l f 7 y S  plants are destroyed by ranchers. It is therefore ore than | grower and consu er,
S S  W a n t in g  is necessary. ar y I -...... .
and late frosts are also a.bugbear to 
the grower, as a killing frost ;*̂ ®
loss ofj rlseiitVng the .Benches, may be P*"®'j^^er^have"been dow n'and there
& a t e 'K r a r e ^ U o “ n '. r e I f - » l 'r f o ; m a c s ’ â ^^̂ ^^— as a killing frost 1® ‘1̂® 1 h o p e ^ th e  ^deputotion now^at Vanro^^
b 5  WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4 and S
Bn® Here is one that we can really recommend, featuring t e
*®B RUDOLPH VALENTINO and GLORIA SWANSON^jnll« Beyond th e  R ocks
■■■ Romance, •'“ " J '. v 'aTcX o in a?S m an«" y
Swanson and A gorgeous lpve.drama of
&rirnightv
®lsP PATHE REVIEW also HAROLD LLOYD m
0 ^ :  ^  “ THAT’S HIM.”
of 1896-1900 to hear that the mines 
there  shut n T ] 
ictive of good.. . I is little prospect of their being re- 1
If, however, the ".?^*’Be:chiT®P®n®d until _next_ spring. tian<1Iinfr
Sentem ber frost means a large .  ------ - —  . i 1 ntcav. —— —-v , • t  1
the ordinary yield. M ost grow ers raise j ^u the!
more plants ^ a n  they require if the if, e er, t e prices are opene  til ne t s ri , when, the
“ Lon*^is an ordinary one, so as to  be j quantity  of the^ crop W e^^re I concentrator at, T raik  ^ w ^
CANADIAN J j ,  : PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS ( lIMITEDi
TO EUROPE
SIX CANADIAN PACIFIC SER­
VICES THIS SUMMER
afile to replant, if necessary. ha>̂  ̂ ff®®̂  the Sullivan mine, will be]
Takhig everything into considera- ridiculously conceited over at last hav- for the Rossland ores.h.Tvn the^business of growing tomatoes ing “made our century, i.e. having a f
!?’ ^ e r S ^ .e ‘'" f  ■d’ev”e'EpS;̂ '̂ r̂ ^̂  ,  . .
r e % a S n  is’SSdSTy'^^^^^^^^^^ A  W o m a f t  s  P r i d e
hour empmye  ̂ ---- - ^ ^ o  was very fond of | caieful of
her appearance and com­
plexion finds a help in the 
purity nnd delicate clinginQT 
fragrance of
The
JIM
House with a Smile
BROW NE’S
Fhottcat IMy. aw j Hlah*, IW
S e  p e f f i  seem to take kindly mare “Maud^ who was very tona ox
m v p e  o. work involved. WithUpp,ea, h a d  d iscovered .^boxe . and
ifrffcr im migration of Caucasians into had eaten o r ruined the ®®"te®ts ot
the® province and coincident increase tw o  o f  them, so at a blow we lost two |
in the number of women and children th irds of our first crop.
available for the lighter tasks We had our usual Sunday School]
S ? n o f \ t o s  migS r h o i "  wilf X t ” iiT the
g“^ i^ a t ^ te ^ e ^ T o \ . r ^ r l
c re a s e  in  the acreage devoted to  tom j On M onday Smith & Co. s cam p
« • • « - T in the fertile Kelowna district, j « havinfir finished their work
By the sheltered St. Lawrence route canneries would be relieved 1̂ ^̂  domestic water pipe on. the
—only four days on the Atlantic I j ^he present fluctuations and uncer- Bench. They seem to have
EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE tainties of tonnage. made a very good job.
Qoebebc to Cherbourg, * ~  ; T”  „„ ĵ i_ g. B. Powell, as a director of
Southampton and Hamburg The greatest logging ̂  boom paii Fair, is working hard, m
By the magnificent s te a m s h ip s  Em- k n o w n  in the history of Vancouver I s -  jg ,,;^seif exhibiting
press of Icotland and Empress of land is now fairly under way m Jb® and trying to get as
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL output of logs has gone up to 1.000,000 w e « Wednesday to allow
By thb fast oil-burning Empress of feet per day.  ̂ *o attend, bu t the m a j ^  ®*
^ ’ am ount of logs the C. P. R* has to  I paren ts preferred T hursday  as
__*s«.»x?¥r*wl have three train crews working daily more suitable.
From «• «v«poo l, OU.Jbo.«v=n CowichanXakv and T h o V ' o T f h e  j
Next to forest fires the greatest evil and more are coming.
m a r s  O W N  
S Q t f
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
C - G. W.UNNINGHAM
a u c t i o n e e r .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R* Wnarf
flour and FEED 
in  S tock  a* Loureat
A gent fo r H agnet
alwaya
TBknB#idMIrilCwa
S s s h  
^ S a 6 y
ALBenr soaps umited
sS est
j^y<M
MONTREAL
gow, Southampton, Antwerp and!
Italy, by 12 splendid C^anadian Pa-i 7; ' movince has to contend,
cific Monoclass Cabin ®*®®*"***‘FM destruction of timber by | “McNab, B. C.” will soon be on
carrying cabin and third-class P®®-| in the post office dbccto^j
sengers only. • . ^  S iip c l o ff e a c h  year by bark hectics and so forth, this name having been
EvAtythinS Cwadian^aciflc Standard| are^k fi^d.^« them.| given to the "®w .town _l®®̂ tcd̂ *̂/̂ ^®
—There is none better. 1 z i’ ■ , .uso menace every 1 site ot tnc puip m m  uvmis ----------------
Complete detrils ® ' l h r i n a ^ m a d c ^ b y  the entomolo- in East Kootenay. The new centre
federal service, of industrial activit:
but the work done in this line is not | miles directly iouth
it  f the l  ill being constructed
D.PA..writs J. S. CAl.
Nelson,
J. M D A V ISO N . A gent, K dow na.
SUB&CRIBE TO THE COURIER 1 P®bbc attention.
• a l'd en ^ 'reu t of th e i ity wdll be about six]
gical d p  ̂  ̂ not! nfiles directly iouth of Elko, and it will,
attract much | be served by a railway spur out of 
that town.
F O R  J O B  
P R I N T I N G
G O T O
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Courier Block 
W ater Street
of such a nature as to
l i m i t e d
H a r d w a r e  M e r c h a n t s
Agents and Auctioneers
Fall is approaching. See 
our stock of Heaters, new 
and used
Four used ranges, reasonable
L ightFord Truck, good order 
Ford Car, almost new  
Beds, Springs,'jM attrcsscs 
Kitchen Cupboards 
See Crockery dfeplajr in our 
window
P R IC E S  C A N ’T  B E  B E A T
Ml Our MILK Is GLARIFIED
The Clarifier, operating by centri- 
fugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from the 
milk, without affecting its normal 
constituents.
KELOWNA DAIRY CO;
Phone 151
IN TH E SUPREME COURT O F' 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V In Probate . .
In the matter of the Estate of John ^  
Henry Davies, deceased, late, of th^ 
City of Kelowna in the Province oE 
British Columbia. . .
NOTICE is hereby given that^ the 
creditors of the above-named. John 
Henry Davies are required to .send 
particulars of their clainjs agaiMt the 
estate of the said John Henry Davie^ 
to" the solicitors for the executors at 
the. address given below within six 
Weeks from the date hereof. . ,
AND notice IS further given that a t 
the expiration of the said period, the 
executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate amongsMhe 
parties entitled thereto, having repaw^ 
only to the claims of which the exc— 
cutors shall then have notiM.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C , this 2na 
day of S^tember, A.D.  ̂1922.
N O R R I S  &  M cW i l l i a m s , . ,
Solicitors for the Executors, R ow cIi^
Block.
J
A man who do*i not adwtloo i w
kflbw all about hla own Inudnew, boU 
no one eke doeo*
rvrr
w ,  , , " )? i.l’ ' t  ̂ I ■:
u t w' ’!■
, ’ . , 'ft
t l< t ’»S9Airf,sBPTp;i^BSE m , t m T’' ‘ f TH E EELOW HA COUEIEE AND OKANAGAN ORCHAEDI8T
' */
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A DV ERTISIN G  is the public exprcj^sion 
of a niastcr^s will and wish—his word of 
power. ,
W c w an t to  eay th is to the m erchants of this 
com m unity :
' You GAN m ake tlic public of th is coninuinity buy 
more goods from you.
You CAN teach the public new customs, new 
tastes, new habits. You GAN make the public do < 
w h a t it  is no t in the  habit of doing. Pow erful 
and persisten t advertising  has revolutibnized mod­
ern  life; I t  sends people travelling. I t  has made 
them  photographers. I t  has m ade the m otor-car a 
necessity; I t  m akes women change the fashion of 
i th e ir apparel twice or thrice a year. I t  selects the 
very food we eat.
u
A Note to Public
Does not "the publicly expresseJdi will and 
wish of the merchants of this community 
influence you in your shopping ? Do you 
not go where you are guided ? Are you not 
very attentive and responsive to the adver­
tisements which appear each week in the 
cplumns of ‘̂ THE KELOW NA COUR­
IE R
Shop Where You Are Invited To Shop
Issued by Canadian W eekly Newspapers Association
Loose Le a f Supplies
LEDGERS^
BINDERS*
LED G ER SH E ETS
INDICES
ACCOUNT and 
D U PLIC A TE
s h e e t s "
Purchase Your Office Supplies from
. The Kelowna Courier
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 
KELOWNA, B. C.
lUST OF PRIZE WINNERS 
AT KELOWNA FA LL FAIR!
(Continued from Pago 2)
& Orchard Co.; 2. J. R. J. Stirling; 3,1 
South Kdownu' Orchard Co.
CLASS B.
Winter Banana—l, Cliofl. Tucker; 2, | 
Thos. R. French; 3, L. J. Prior.
Grimes Golden—1, H. V. Chaplin;
2, Chas. Tucker; 3, R. L. Dalglish. I - 
Wagner—I, H. G. M. Gardner; 2,(**̂ r 
Miss E. Coe; 3, J. H. Aberdeen. j 
Stayman Winesap—I, G. M. Stanley;
Miss Edith Haug; 2, Mrs. W. Vani-| Best Display of Minorcas—«WaUcr| 
dour. . I Folliard.
Lady's Nightgown, Crochet Trim-1 Best Display of Anconas—J, A. Big- 
med—1, Miss Edith, Gay; 2, Miss J.|gcr.
French. | .Best Display of Heavy Breeds—Cup, I
Trimmed Combinations—1, Doris I H. DeHart.
Teague. . | Best Display of Leghorns other than
Boudoir Cap—I, Miss Edith Gay; 2,1 White—Cup, A. Notlcy.
Miss Florence Cartridge. | Display of Heavy Breeds—H.|
Fancy Apron—I, Mrs, C. Cartridge.I DeHart.
'Best Baby’s Bonnet—̂1, Mrs. W. Best Display of Light Breeds—p, B. 
Vaiiidour. j Latta. '
Child’s Dress, embroidered—2, Mrs. Best I*cn in Plymouth Rocks—H. 
W. Vanidour. | DeHart.
.Sofa Cushion, any other kind—1,| Best Pen Rhode Island Reds—R. N. 
Mrs. G. H. Cross; 2, Mrs. F. A. Lew-1 Clarke.
Best Pen Orpingtons—Geo. S. Mc-
Handkcrchicf, Crochet Trimmed—1,| Kenzie
i2, H, V. Chaplin; 3, E. E. Connor.
Northern Spy—1, Jas. Harvey, sr.;
2, Geo. Hunt; 3, G. C. Harvey. |
CLASS C.
Gravcnstcin—I, Kelowna . Land &|
Orchard Co.; 2, A. Banicby.
Snow—1, 'Thos. R. French; 2, J; H 
Aberdeen, m .
Ontario—I, Kelowna Land & Or-j 
chard Co.; 2, E. B. Powell.
Sutton Beauty—1, Bankhead Orch-| 
ard Co.; 2. Cameron Bros!. .
. Canada Baldwin— l,i Thos. R.
Gardnct; ‘2,1 ridge. 2, Mrs,^Moon. 
H. G. Watson. f
Golden Russet—1, Mrs. W. Garbutt; |
2, Miss E. Coc;
CLASS D
Any other named variety—1,'E. B.|
Bet 'Pen Leghorns—C. B. Lutta. 
Best Utility (Egg Type) Pen Heavy 
Breeds—W. Hamill.
Best Utility (Egg Type) Pen Light 
Breeds—H. J„_ Day..
Best Exhibition Pen Heavy Breeds | 
—1, Mrs. Dawson; 2, H. DeHart.
Best Exhibition Pen Light Breeds! 
—1, C. B. Latta; 2, J. A. Bigger.
Best Male, American Class—Mrs. I
Best Female, American' Class—Mrs.
Miss Ruth 
Miss
-Dh J.
Miss J. French; 2. Mrs. W. R. Laws.
Handkerchief, Tatted Trimmed—1,
Mrs. A» W. ' Badley.
Knitted Lace—2, _Mrs. J. N. Pringle.
;Embroidered Initial or Monogram—
1, Mrs. W. Vanidour.
Child’s Knitted Sweater—1,. Miss M.
Cooper: 2, Mrs. J. N. Pringle.
Article Wool Embroidcry-^1, Miss 
J. French. *
B,cst Filet Crochet—I, Mrs, H. G.j Dawson.
Atack; 2, Miss J. French. ! I
Best Bcadwork—1, Mrs. G. Vidlcr;! Dawson.
2, Miss J.. French. I Best Male, Asiatic Class
Beat Colloctipn of Work, (done by Lloyd.
lady over 70 years)—1, Mrs. C. Cart- Best Female, Asiatic Class
Ruth Lloyd.
DIVISION 12.—MISCBT^LANBOUS I M a l e ,  Mediterranean Class— 
NBBDLBWORK "/ • • t*iY ’fcg A I Best Â cnicilCy A^cditcrrQncQii CIjiss-*̂Judges—Mrs. G. Rowcliltc; Mrs. A. c  B Latta 
G arlic  and Mrs. C. W .  t o  ^  Best Male, English Class—Dr. J. 
Powell; 2, Kelowna Land '& O rchard |H and-m ade Bed Spread-1, Mrs, W .  DePfyffcr.
Co. , 1 T Tt • Best Female, English Class
Collection of three plates, Fall Var-j Kitchen Apron 1, Mrs. J. N. Pnu-1 DePfyflfcr.
ieties—1, E. B. Powell; 2, G. C. Har-l ®**̂  , a . . m v- I Best Male iti Exhibition Pciis—C.
vcy; 3, Kelowna Land & Orchard Co L .  K'^‘**‘̂ ‘*.,Swcater--l, Mrs. W. C. B. Latta.
’ Collection of -three plates. W inter r H ^ 8anr *r^M>ss-M.-Cooper,—- ~ - ^ ^
Varictics-1, Chas. Tucker; ,2, G. c L  knitted Socks, plain—1, Dons Mrs. Dawson.
Harvey; 3, L. J. Prior. I , n  i xr r r -h* ' ' Best Male in .Utility Pens—H. J.
Lieut.-Qovcrnor’s Challenge Cup I Hooked Rug--rl, Mrs. J. I. Murray; £>a‘y.
Collection of Five Varieties in p a c k - 1 y *  H. Cross. , , J Best, Female in Utility, Pens—A.
cd boxes, selected from Classes A and! ?JT Notley.*
B only'—1, Kelowna Land & O rchard) J*, K. Prngle; 2, Mrs. R. 3 ^5̂
Co.; 2, G. C. Harvey. .  V _ DeHart
' d i v i s i o n  13—MISCELLANEOUS I Best Pen in ir American Class—Mrs.
Judges'—Miss A. B. Juniper and I H ^so n . . .r-,
Mrs. A.'M. Hughes. Best Pen in Mediterranean Class—C.
Collection of Jams (six' varieties, in ®*„Katt^ _  .1 .
pints)—1, Mrs. S. Gray; 2, Mrs. Vidler.L,.?est Pen in English Class—Geo, S.
Collection of Jellies (six varieties in I McKenzie. _ _ ^
pints)—I, Mrs. Vidler; 2, Mrs. S. Gray. _ B ^ t Pen in Asiatic Class—Miss
Collection Of Canned Fruit ( six var-j Kuth Lloyd. _  ^
. . . r,. . IT ,, ieties in quarts)—1, Mrs. Vidler; 2,1 B®®* Hueks—W. D. Hobson.
Beurre d’Anjou—1, Kelowna Land I Mrs. W. R. Laws.
& Orchard Co.; 2, G. H. Watson. , I Collection of Canned Vegetables (six 
 ̂Bemre Bimssock—1, Bankhead Or-1 varieties in quatts)—1, Mrs. S. Gray; 
chard Co.; 2, Kelowna Land & Orr 12; Mrs. W. R. Laws.
« . .  . ; .1 Collection of Pickles (six varieties
Clairgeau--!, Bankhead Orchard in quarts)—1, Mrs. Vidler; 2, Mrs. A., „  ^  „  , .........Co.; 2, J. H. Aberdeen. . I l . Cross. | Best'Dozen.Eggs, brown—W. Ham-
Flemish Beauty—-1, Bankhead Or-1 Best Tomato Catsup—1, Mrs. S. 
chard Co.; 2, Mrs. W. R. Laws. iGray; 2, Mrs. A. L. Cross. I Best Display of Dressed Poultry, at
BosC“ l, Bankhead Orchard Co. , I Best Relishes ffour varieties'!-l.j feast five birds~~F.. Mi Keevil. 
~ W m ter“Nelis==l7~Bankhead OrchardjljirS. Gray; 2, Mrs. A; L. Cross. I® Best Pair Dressed Chickens—F. M
We hftvc just placed 4m  o u t  flcKir a new ah<3 complete liric
H w n B  i s i T i M  s M
Coal and Wood. Also AIR-TIQHT and CAMP HBATJBJRS
C a l o r i c  P i p e l e s s  P u r n a e e
Female in Barred Rocks—H.
PHONE 44 L IM IT E D
Crab Apples
Hyslop, twelve— R. E. J. Hunt;! 
2, G. H. Watson."
Transcendent, twelve—1, A. Barnc,-| 
by; 2, H. V. Chaplin.
Pears—Five of each 
Bartlett—1, South Kelowna Orchard! 
Co.; 2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Best Pair Turkeys—E. E. Prycc. 
Best Pair Bantams—C. Clement. 
Best, Pair Rabbits—̂F. M. Keevil. 
Best 12-doz. case eggs—C. B. Latta.! 
Best Dozen Eggs, white—Major C. 
W. - Gaitskell.
DIV ISION 14.^GIRL’S^WORKCo.; 2, H. V. Chaplin.
P lu a i^ T w d w  of each . Knitted Wool Sweater—1, Mary J.
 ̂ J" Hunt, 2, R. j p|ij^jjg|.g. 2 ,̂ Audrey Gourlie. ■
Grand Duke-1, Mrs. W. R. Laws; DIVISION 1S.-DOMESTIC
2, Kelowna Land 3/ Orchard Co. j SCIENCE
Pond’s Seedling—1, Mrs. J. , Birch;! (For Girls under 17 years of age)
2, R. L. Dalglish. « | Judges—Miss A. B. Juniper and
Black Diamond—1, Kelowna Land &| Mrs. A. M. Hughes.
Orchard Co. . ,  . Loaf of White Bread, entire crust—’-I,
Yellow Egg—I, Kelowna Land &| Lila Lewis; 2, Edith Kemp.
Orchard Co. I
Prunes—Twelve of each I—-1, Mildred Lloyd-Jones; 2, Margaret
Sugar Prunes— 1̂, Kelowna Land & I t» . r,* •* / • \ ' 1Orrhard Prt Baking Powder Biscuits (six)—1,
■ Italian--! R L Dalc^  ̂ 2 G M Lila Lewis; 2, Mildred Lloyd-Jones.C tin W  ’ Daigiisn, z, u. m . pj^.^ Cookies—1, Mildred Lloy^-
btanley. p-gches Jo"®^-
r J f t i  r' J I Apple Pie—1, Lila Lewis.
I Muffins (six)—1, Mildred Lloyd- Elberta—1, J.M. Jones; 2, Mrs. W .jj^ngg
Garbutt. _   ̂ | Drop Cakes (six)—1, Gladys Vani-j j
Quince . jdoiir; 2, Mildred Lloyd-Jones. Rest Pullet Barred Rock
Five of any variety, named—1, Bank-| Best Box Assorted Home-made Can- t ’
head ^ _ dy—1, Evelyn McDonald. Best Essay, ”How I Raised
G rap es^  bunchw to a Pf?t^ : ^ DIVISION 16.—PUBLIC SCHOOL Chickens ’—H. Ablett 
J« It nor, v^Bincronj , wurTitTnp I *
Bros.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ EXHIBIT
Brighton—1, L. E? Taylor. _ I Judges-—Miss E. McNaughton and
Moore’s Early—1, L. J. Prior. | Miss D. Caldwell.
Campbell’s Early—1, L. E. Taylor, Colour Design (based on floral or 
Delaware—!, L. J. Prior. j geometrical),' done by an Intermediate
Any other variety, named—1, L. E.I Grade pupil—1, Beth Harvey; 2, Earl 
Taylor; 2, L. J. Prior. Shikora. ■ ^  „ , j Public School Inspector T. R. Hall,
DIVISION 10.—FLORAL Colour Design (hased_on floral or visited the school Mon
'geometrical), done by Senior Grade|,i_v 
— I pupil—1, Miss Williams; 2, Miss Wil- 
Mliams. , ! Mr. Gore, Secretary of the School
Keevil.
Bdys* and Girls’ Exhibits
Biggest and best Display of Chick-1 
ens—-Cup, F. C. Latta.
Best D i s p l a y  of ’ White Rocks—-Cup,! 
H.'Ablett. .
Best Display of 'White Leghorns—| 
A. '.,Geen. ,
Best Pen of H e a v y  Breeds—F. C.| 
Latta.'';;' ,
Best Pen Light Breeds—A. Geen.
D i Til • V- I *,.1. u -1 J • • I Best Pair,'Heavy Breeds—F. C. La-! Best Plain Cake, with boiled icingjj^g ’ '
Best Pair; Light Breeds—A. Geen. 
Best Cockerel, Heavy Breed—F. C.| 
Latta. .
Best ; Cockerel, Light Breed—A. 
Geen.;' '/
Best Pullet, Light Breed—A. Geen. 
Best Pullet, Heavy Breed—-H. Ab-1 
lett.
Best Cockerel, Barred Rock—F. C.|
-F. C. 
My
W r h .  H A U G  m  S O N
Phone 66 P.O. Bos 166
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W E S T B A N K
Judge—T. Palmer.
Best Geranium—1 and 2, Mrs
T XT “J I Best Map of British Columbia, done] Board, was over to Kelowna Friday,
i ’ .  g public School pupil—1. Harry attending to school business.
V Gorman; 2 .'Gordon Lewers. ^ , , .A , V
—L Mrs, W. Vanidour. \ SPECIAL PRIZE LIST , ^ ^ ^ _
Bouquet.Pe_as-l, R. L. Dalglish, 2 ,^  of Dairy Cattle, female, the grouse
W.
Mrs, R. W, Laws.
Mixed Bouquet—1, Mrs. R. 
Laws; 2, Mrs. W.,R. Thomas.^ 
Collection of Annuals, six varieties— 
1, Mrs. A. C. Kemp; 2, J. Stirling.
Collection of Perennials, six varie­
ties—2, Mrs. W. Vanidour.
Best Six Asters (not less than 3 
varieties)—1, Edith Gay; 2, A. C. 
Kemp. '
Double Stocks, three—1, Mrs. A. C. 
Kemp; 2, Mrs. J. N. Pringle.
Sweet Peas, four varieties, four stems
not fewer than five anim als-i, D. w " " ®  this year,
Elcoat;^, W._R. Barlee. , ■ The packing houses now have about
Best Dairy Herd, not Jewer than five finished the McIntosh, Reds and are
animals-—Cup, D. W. Elcoat. starting on the Jonathan, Grimes and
Best Dairy Cow, any breed—Cup, Winter Banana.
W. R. Barlee.
Best Dairy Cow with two of more Some of our local fruit growers 
of her progeny—Cup, D. W, Elcoat. sent exhibits over to Kelowna Mon- 
Best Collection of Garden Vegeta- day for the Fair, and we hope some 
hies, 10 varieties—1, T. W. S. Taylor; of them will be successful.
2 C. E. Weeks.
Best Collection of Vegetables and Keeler and Lun-
'rS S ,  foSrvarieties, t»o of «ach-l. Gay. ' |.s  haahag the cement as far as Glen-
h e a t e r s
. At New and Lower 
t 'Prices'' '
HEATERS in all sizes, either coal 
or wood, every one of which is 
marked at a new and lower price. 
Get yours now while the stock is 
complete and you will be prepared 
for the cold weather. Remember we 
sell stove satisfaction.
w .  w .  l o a n e
Phone 462
J. Harvey, sr.; 2, F. A. Taylor.
Collection of Pansies—1, J. R. J.
Stirling: 2, Mrs. W. R. Laws;
Six Dahlias—1, F. A. Taylor; 2,
Mrs. W. R. Thomas. _
Six Carnations—1, Mrs. J. N. Prm- 
gl; 2, W. Garbutt. ;  .
Collection of Nasturtiums—1, A. C 
Kemp; 2, Mrs. W. .Vanidour.
Six Petunias*"!? Mrs* George ,Vici-‘l Fkincaid! 2, Mrs. E. L. Clement.
Icr; 2, Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 
DIVISION il.—FANCY WORK, 
Best Luncheon Set (centre and 6 
doilies—1, Mrs. G. H. Cross; 2, Miss 
G. French. .
Embroidered Centre Piece, white—2, 
Miss M, Budden. ,  ,
White Tray Cloth—1, Mrs. J. Nich- 
olls; 2, Mrs. H. C. Atack.
Tea Cloth, crochet trimmed—1, Miss 
Edith Haug.
Tea Cloth, coloured—1, Miss Flor­
ence Cartridge. . , . •
Table Runner, coloured and embroi­
dered—1, Miss J. French.  ̂ __ 
Table Runner, lace trimmed^—1, Mrs. 
A. Badicy.
Buffet Scarf—I. Mrs. A.̂  Badicy.
, Dresser Scarf-—1, Mrs. H. C. Atack; 
2, Doris Teague. . : _ .
Embroidered Pillow Slips—2, Mrs. 
W. Vanidour, ■.
Lace Trimmed Pillow" Slips—1, Miss 
Edith Haug; 2, Mrs. H. C. A ta^..
Pair of Fanml’ Towels, Lace Trim­
med-—1, Mrs'. ,C. Cartridge.
Tatted Trimmed Camisole—1, Mrs. 
C. Cartridge.
Lady’s Nightgown, embroidered—1,
Best Bushel of named Spring Wheat 
Thomas R. French. _ , J  Mr. W. Brown and Mr. I. Newman,
e ^^.®“ left here Saturday evening for Kelow-
’̂ ' ^* ”"!na. On Sunday they took Mr. Coop-| 
caid; 2, Mrs. t .  A. Lewis. ^  , er’s car to Penticton to meet Mr. and!
Best Loaf of Bread, oj^de by Cooper. ,They were accompan-
under seventeen—Miss Edith Kemp. ^ Cooper’s two daughters.
Best Two Loaves of Bread, baked ' .
from “Five Roses” Floyr—1, Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. T. Laing gave a party
Saturday evening at their large home. 
The evening was passed in playing 
games, singing and music. A large 
crowd was present and they report a] 
jolly time.
Mrs. McIntosh and daughters had 
a large party at their home on Friday 
evening. Most of the guests danced 
while some played cards. An exccll-1 
ent lunch was served at midnight, and 
the two hours after supper passed] 
very quickly.
Mr. A. Nichol’s truck busirtess has 
so increased that he has been obliged 
to put on- another truck, for which he 
has engaged Mr. B. McDougall as a 
driver. He has the hauling for the 
Union and Roweliffe packing houses 
and other private hauling, all of j 
which keeps him busy.
Best Collection of Basketry—l,Mrs 
George Royle; 2, Tranquillian.
Best Two Loaves of Bread, made 
from Ogilvie’s “Royal Household” 
Flour—Mrs. J. Kincaid.
Best Pan of Sweet Buns, made from 
Ogilvic’s “Royal Household Flour 
Mrs. J. Kincaid.
Best Pan of Baking Powder Bis­
cuits, made from Ogilvie’s VRoyal 
Household” Flour—Mrs. E. V. Reed.
Largest Assortment of Fruit in Sea 
ler.ŝ —George Vidler.
Largest Exhibit of Dairy Cattle— 
G. F. Coventry.
POULTRY
Best Display Exhibited, including 
any or all varieties—1, Cup, C. B. 
Latta; 2, H. DeHart.
Best D i s p l a y  of Plymouth Rocks— 
1, 2 and Cup, H. DeHart.
Best Display of Wyandottes—^Cup, 
C. B. Latta.
Best Display of Rhode Iriand Reds 
—R. N. Clarice.
Best Display of Orpingtons—Gco.̂  
S. McKenzie.
Best Display of Leghdrns—C. B. 
Latta.
T H H
JE N K IN S  C O . L T D .
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing . Diatributors
Touring Gars
A lw ays on hand (all new ) D ay o r N ight.
O u r T rucks are  All N ew  and U p-to-date. C ontracts tal^en 
for H eavv o r Li&''ht Freichtinir.
Cedar Posts
The Granby Smelter at Anyox has 
broken all records for production this 
year, so far. The company is stated 
to have 1,400 tons of copper matte'at 
Vancouver, loading for the .New Jer­
sey refinery, which is said to contain 
.<^08,000 worth of copper, $88,000 
worth of rilver and $72,O0O worth o f 
gold.
FURNITURE AND PIANUS MOVER WITH CARE
Phone 20-—Day or N i|^ t. '.
The Grand Forks - Board of Trade 
is endeavouring to'have seine fishing 
permitted ' in':Christina Lake, and is 
petitioning ;4he' .Ottawa fisheries au­
thorities, to that effect.
..  ... -  ....
-‘*•4
GET YOUR' liUBBEfR V
MADE AT
m m  ip s to w tv A  c o u b ib r  a h d  o r a h a g a h  o e c h a b d i s t ATHimSI>A1rt:8EPir®MBEjl:J8^
'1^
'iy m
• i 'V,- v1
ivf/.lii •;-\k?. i!
u* '. /, ■’
' d
r t •ifMlPiii
I  o f V ancouver will dem onstrate the superior quali> 
j  ties of N A B O B  T E A ‘and NABOBT C O F F E E ,
|■ |^ ; p ^ ! r ^ n g ' ; , ^
I  now fam ous N A B O B  B R A N D , 
li ' W e would like you to  drop in and help us 
] m ake ou r D em onstration jweek a success. M rs. , 
; H oyland will bp glad ,tb ' discuss w ith, you the  -
r'vX'’'Vji' li'if-''* fe ’' ■ -J '■>'■/' .j'.*'' ' '!y;T '‘.Ii') V! ^ ' ■■■■|■■> .'si'
, relative value of all N abob P roducts and a t  th is 
tim e wishes particularly:, to  draw  ypur a tten tion  
I to  N A B O B  B A K IN G  P O W D E R .
' ll ki ' f:V
:;l
T
F A IR  A N D  S T A M P E D E
(Continued from Page 1}
feisxviyfe.i::’ asapte
As a Special during the Demonstration we will 
give a can of'N abob B aking, P ow der Free with ev«,, «■ 
ery twb' pohhds idf -Nabob->Tea or'twd |)6unds'bf 
Nabob Coffee or with one pound of each. •
THE McKe n z ie  cq. ,  Ltd.
cn coop9 with-wirc' doord are decided­
ly oUt,of djjitc. There were a  few of 
the tnodcra sort of coop, which arc 
made of iron wire, and .the advantage 
of using these will strike anyone, as 
tyben shown hi them, the birds can 
while the home cookery on view was! be seen from all sides and viewed from 
such as to make the ordinary house-1 every angle. The President of the 
wife jealous. There was also a very I Kelowna Poultry Association, Mr. C. 
good exhibit of children’s work. I B. Latta, kindly, supplied some of his 
The floral exhibits'were not so num-1 real exhibition coops, so that alt the 
crpus as might have been desired, but! birds on show could be comfortably
sobic very fine flowers were shown, I boused.
also some very bandaoinc plants inj Space would not permit,giving speo^ 
pots. Altogether the various displays Jal mention to any of the entries, so it 
in , the main building were very goodlvvill suffice to say that there were 
indeed and quite In keeping with tholmany outstanding individuals in hot 
reputation ■ of Kclowni. ; jthc purely exhibition and tlie utility
) 1 Poultry I ,classes and these ’ drew a great deal o ‘
The exhibit of poultry, shown in a f^m  the niany who took in
separate building, can certainly be con- Fair with a view
sidc'rcd one of the outstanding succcs-L® pointers, both as regards
ses of the Fair, as without any question breeding for market purposes and also 
it Was not only well managed but also ^  exhibition methods of judging,
was one of the largest, if not the The Boys and Girls Competition,
largest, ever seen in the Interior. P  feature ivas quite attracti^^^ 
Peiot to the opening of the Exhibition ^I'^Play of Rocks and Leg
it had been advertised that there would hand, ample evidence
be 600 entries and as a matter of fdet ‘hat the science of breeding really
that number was exceeded. But that scnously by the
is not all that can be said in eulogy of **'"*"*! ’ ® f
thii feature of the Fair, as the interior ‘he most outstand
of -the building was kept spick and «  of the poultry show. .
span both days and the birds received m ' ' ' ' ' ' '
every attenfo.. po38.We. an attendant ^  AssoeiatiM
havmB; been kep^ busy ^  can »ith all aineerity be eongratniated
cagng for them botb-day and »‘8W, „„ ,hc eSforts they made and the hard 
and the building was maintained m „,„y p„,
gopd sanitary shape, ,, i ,i I a success and in this connection it can
pne of the first 'things that would I not be out bf place to mention Messrs, 
strike a bird fancier on visiting this I Ablett, Dawson, Brittoii, DeHart ant 
show was that the birds were cooped I perhaps specially the President, Mr, 
ip’good order, each variety being in a c. B, Latta, as the work the latter 
separate group, so that it was easy toj gentleman< did and <the, attention he 
find any special breed that one wished I gave to all details, thereby insuring 
to see. This is a great step in advance, I the sjuccess of this exhibition, took up 
as any one who has visited local ,poUl-j an immense' amount of time -and 
try shows in this portion of the..Pro-J great deal'of actual toil. A word o ' 
vince will ef̂ isily agree. The strongest I praise is also due Mr. A. Fraser, the 
classes shown were as fo llow sB ar-1  attendant,/ whose care of - the birds 
red Rocks, White Rocks/ Rhode Is-j kcpt him' busy from early morn til 
land Reds, Orpingtons, Leghorns, Wyi-j dewy "eve. . It is no easy matter to 
andottes and Anconas. ; look after seyeral hundred birds, but in
Another gratifying feature of this i‘h‘s case, as every attention possible 
show was the number of entries from I given them, it seemed impossible 
outlying districts, Vernon, Penticton,'!‘° ‘***‘̂  ® single one which did .not 
Kamloops and other points. As a mat-j^PP®^^ content in its unusual surroun
ter of fact, competitors from other dis-1 ^  ■
tricts secured a considerable portion! Drcidentally the Kelowna Genera,
of the prize money. :
I
^H E ^ROGERS 
f Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
HoSpitall is the richer by a large quan-
n,. . , - j  *• „ , tity of freshrlaid. eggs, the bird’s layingThe cooping accommodation was r  ,.;;._. tv. ■i , 1 M ■ j  .u a large quantity every day. They aretaxed to its utmost capacity and the * 'i. 'tc • 1 • . . j  Vt. u . .,,A f'^om birds of : almost every varietyofficials in charge made, the best they^ V '' ..i: . which can .be kept to advantage in thiscould out of the old coops-at their j  r • i. ■.j i . . .country and furnish an exhibit m it- disposal, but it is self-evident that in I ĝ j£
future events of this nature it will be
absolutely necessary to provide a new 
set of coops. The old-fashioned wood-
SHOE TA LK
^ ^ ^ I^ IT H  the  clearing ou t of your lig h t sum m er lines you will 
• feei/’th e  need’of betw een season Shoes, the  kind th a t fits 
in  betw een th e  w arm er days of sum m er and  th e  colder w eather 
of fall, w hen som ething ju s t a b it heavier gives th a t feeling of^ 
, • , . com fort th a t helps to  brace one up.
p'or the  A utum n Season w e have the  a ttrac tiv e  lines th a t  cus­
tom ers a re  looking fo r; O xfords and  S trap  Shoes.
Chocolate Russiain viCalf, 2-strap Slipper,
' sho rt vam p and*lligli heel; $8.50
D ark Brown Calf, 1 -strap  Buckle Slipper, 
w ith m ilitary heel „ .  $ 8 ,0 0
A lso for the  School Girl, a chocolate 2-strap 
Slipper, m edium  , toe and O f t
low heel; Price .!................ .
M isses’ H igh  Cut Chocolate Bal, suitable 
for school wear! heavy sole 
and good strong  calf skin, price » v
H igher top, price ........................ $7.50
M isses’ Chocolate Brogue Ox- 
ford in all sizes from  11-2, price  
G irls’ B lack and Brown, in l.nce and bu tton  
's ty le s ; ,  sizes from  8 to  IO34 ( P J  A  A  
i low h e e lP r ic e " ............... .........
The. success of this year’s Poultry 
Show should encourage further efforts 
in the future to make Kelowna’s. Poul­
try Exhibition the best in the Interior.
Stock
The Wrious horse entries were dis­
appointing, considering the amount of 
money offering in the prize list. The 
only classes in which there was much 
competition were those for two year 
old fillies and geldings and for saddle 
horses. These two classes, were, well 
represented, but the others were hard­
ly representative of the; district. The 
cattle exhibits were nlore -than good, 
especially in the Holstein class; Mr. 
-Dif W . Elcoat took the herd - prizes 
with an excellent exhibit of Holsteins. 
Mr, C. A. Lewis also displayed some 
very good animals, his Red Polled 
cattle being fine stock. Generally 
speaking, the dairy classes made a 
much better" showing than the beef 
cattle. There was a fair exhibit of 
sheep and a good display of hogs, the 
Durocs being the outstanding'.feature 
here. The arrangements for handling 
the stock were all that could be desired.
THE STAMPEDE
the racccouroc so slippery as to ren- 8®̂  <>« Weasel won third place in the 
der it quite uhsafe td hol^ Any horse heat; and H. Richter on Lookout 
racA that afternoon.' This w a ^ ^ i n J ^ / "  '« 
fortunate,;ae^both the Grandstand and! , f.'*” ' ® 
thclMcacllcrs wcrc‘soon filled to tap- fvent, which
acity and the west end and-the north ^”**‘ *'
side were lined with autos. A great Cowans Dusky
deal of satisfaction, however, was ex-1 "
pressed by everybody that, although].. 
the races had to be scratched for that .f̂ ®®®, *■“"  I,",? 
aftcirnoon, the programme was madcj®”‘*',***® Miss M. Stilhngflcct,
to provide amusement fdr all. The '»“ ‘® “"ovation from Uic pu-
following events were gone on with, j "®® ,1 j  r
the proceedings being enlivened by I well alwad of the rest
the Nelson Kiltie Band, which had ar-l Grey, owned by
rived at noon, having come by ^ay >"°"®y*
of the Kettle Valley Railway and had] Thrcc-quartcr-milc Free ‘for All. 
been driven In from McCulloch. j This was a very fast event and was 
Steer Riding. There were 34 entries j won by Mrs. Mackenzie’s Royal Irish; 
for this event and some exceptionally j J. D. Suggs, 2nd; Maud, 3rd. 
good fun was obtained in watching the Five-cightlis-mnc and Repeat. 1st 
efforts to retain a steady scat by some and 2nd heats. Focman, owned by 
of the contestants. Riders who man- Mr. A. C. Roberts, again showed his 
aged to secure a place for the finals to ,„cttlo in these two events and though 
c6mc off next day included cowboys both races were ,vcry close, came in 
frotp Omak, and T9**®®ket, Wash., fn-Lm;|] tjbic welt ahead of his opponent, 
nisfail and High Riycr, Alta., Ashcroft, Golden FHglit, owned by Mrs. Mac- 
Williams Lake, and other points in B. I |(£ti2ic.’
C. A large number were eliminated. | is te _m r> « ^
Bucking Contest. Twenty-two cow- L  F«-c«/or All.
boys contested for well-earned laurels L ' / /  Babe,
and all entries were put through, but Mackenzie
fully half were eliminated. Among .
those who gave a really good exhibi-j a^c. Only two entries were
tion of horsemanship were, Fred. ‘" “/® ®';®“V finish was
Lampkin, of Tonasket, on “Black ”®‘ both contestants had
Prince,'! J. RoSs, 6f Innisfail,,Alta., on
EstabUalied 1693.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Comer Bernard Ave. and Water St,
„ miana 294
,20, ACBES IN BEARING ORCH­
ARD, beat commercial variotica.. 
One of the beat in the district; reven­
ue bearing. Small comfortable house,. 
Stable, etc. Price 
Terms to be arranged. w iw v fv v IJF  
12.77 ACRES. 9.5 acrea in bearing.
^orchard, beat varieties. Good gar-
............................... lUng.
.•mposUion. <PI7 i1 
Price
age and . poultry house  No dwelling.
An. A t pro siti . $ ,000
Dynamitc,’_’-RowJcy.„Haycs.jof.. Arm­
strong. on *T-bc-Dain’' and Howard I 
Smith, of Rock Creek, on “Kamloops
considerable difficulty in controlling 
their teams. 1st, Tom Carey; 2nd, C.
Still. ------  ----------------  ----------
Point to Point Race. This event, in
Prince.’’ “Smoky” 'Tavcl, from across wbich there were over twenty starters,
...... 'can easily be considered the best of
the, entire day. The course lay from
the line, also ^avc an excellent exhibi­
tion of bareback riding, which deligh­
ted the spectators. a point high up 'on Knox Mountain
Bull-dogging Steers: Five entered to opposite the grand stand and the
for this but only three competed, A- distance was approximately two miles, 
lec. Marchand, of the Okanagan Re-1 It was admirably managed and w’as 
serve, F. Robbins, of .Golden, and Jim I spectacular in the extreme, the riders 
Ross, of Innisfail, Alta.' No decision j and their mounts appearing like ants 
was given. j in the far distance.- The descent that
Jim Ross then gave an exhibition | had to be tackled in fast time was very 
of trick and fancy roping before the] steep in places, and it is ample evi- 
gratidstand, which was woll. received. |dence of the aptitude of both horses 
Maverick Race. Nine competed inj and riders that there were no acci- 
this event for a purse put up by the j dents, though there were some spills, 
cowboys themselves, a $2.50 entry fee j The race was made in fast time 
being charged, the winner to take the j throughout and the finish was a very 
pot. This was won, by Hans Richter, j close one. Billy Krugery of Pentic- 
o£ Keremeos, a win which was popu-j ton, who was leading most of the way, 
lar—with the, crowd,—----___ ___ I_had the misfortune to- fall just aff*;the
$4,500 Caah; balatkco on torma. 
DESIRABLE 
CITY RESIDENCES 
INSURANCE. ETC.
outside places, including-hiany points-' 
in the States, was very evident.
The Fall Fair ’and Stampede of \ 
1922, from the point of view of merit, 
will compare more than favourably 
with all previous exhibitions hold at 
Kelowna, which was an achievement 
difficult to accomplish. The thanks o f ' 
the public arc due, not only to th e  
management of the Fair, but to t]he- 
many participants in the Stampede 
who made every effort' to bring about: 
this result.
The festivities of the day were* 
wound Up very pleasantly by a dance 
at the Boy Scouts’ Hall at which the 
Kiltie" Ban6 "played "excellently. “Altb';-"' 
gether, 'both citizens of Kelowna and 
visitors to. our town will have plea­
sant recollections of our Twenty- 
Seventh'Fall Fair. '  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Wild Horse Race. Twenty-six en-1 opening on to the track, which 
t^red for this, but the result couldr not j jost him the race. First money was 
$e decided till , the following -dajr. The j ta^gn ]jy Joe John, with F. Casorso a 
crowd w as' kepf well amused, -for a j ygj-y .gjose second, while Gus McGreg- 
long length of time by a mule, a small j or, of Kamloops, came in thir^. Those 
animal owned by Mr. Dan Cameron, j who saw this event will not forget it 
of Vernon, which absolutely defined j for many a day.
anyone to ride him , bareback, : We do j_;̂  We are unable to giVe the results of 
not know the name of this animal, but j the bucking and ' bull-dogging ■ con­
it surely, should be christened “Maud.” j tests in this issue, as they had not been 
Dozens of attempts were made given out by the time-'we- went to
on its back, even for a few seconds, 
jut none were successful, till a sur­
cingle was used.
Thursday
press. Al$o the result of the Maverick 
Race cannot be given for the same rea­
son,..
During the afternoon the Kiltie 
Band delighted all present and livened 
up the proceedings by playing well 
known Scottish tunes, and some very 
graceful dancing was done at inter­
vals by Miss Grace' Robertson, of 
Kamloops, whose skill was" one of 
the main attractions of the; Fair. 
local quartette also delighted the spec­
tators by dancing the Reel o’ Tulloch 
to the strains of the pipes. Those who
Mrs. Cameron, 
Miss D’Arcy Graham Brown, Miss
I H o n e y  1
■ oNEjif-NAiuBes swais/JJ;
J H ealthful, Z
B N u tritiou s,.. 1̂'
® A ppetizing ®“
13 fresh from linden Apiaries’ ^
® Dunn & Pearcey 
m Pendozi S t. m
Comb Sections, 1 lb. 
j'ars, 2 lb. tins, 4 lb. tins
Wednesday
From 10 o’clock till a little past el­
even the cVoiyds that lined the side­
walks on both sides of Bernard Aven-^*'^^ race had been run and the
Although the attendance on the 
Wednesday had beaten all previous 
records, it was entirely eclipsed the 
day following. The weather still held 
good and the track was fit for the 
racing*events, the worst places having 
>een put in good sh ^ e  the day pre­
vious. All points where a good view
of. the races could be obtained were! took part in it w ere, 
packed 'with a very good-natured 
crowd, and it was quite evident thatj Betts and’Mr. H. G. M. Wilson. This 
the second day of the Fair and Stam-1 'Was a display of local talent which all 
pede would be even better than the | would like to have , an opportunity of 
lirst. The crowd kept getting larger j seeing again.
and larger all the time and the grand-j All day and especially, towards even- 
stand and bleachers had not sufficient j ing the ;,varipus, arnusements, and re­
sitting accommodation for all. Sev-j freshmeht booths were crowded. All 
eral hundred cars lined the track onj seemed to be enjo3ring;:.themselves and 
the North side and the crowd was al*! to appreciate the sport and r^reation 
together one that has seldom, if ever, | providpd by the management, which 
>een seen in any place in the Okanagan! can certainly be congratulated on the 
jefore. Towards evening the weather j entire success, of both' thp Fair and 
>ecame decidedly chilly, but so in-1 Stampede. As on the previous day, 
terested were all present in the var-j the number'of,visitors-and-i;ars from 
ions events that those present stayed
® This honey was a prize 
® : winner a t the'local ’
® exhibition
S E E M M M S n i l f
:  Holmes *•, 
Gordon, Ltd. i
Family Grocers Phono 30 T
W om en’s Black K id Oxford, m edium  toe, 
. ! ’ and Cuban heel. ’ U ? 0  OCT
‘ Grow ing G irl’s Chocolate Calf Brogue
ue were kept amused watching the 
various cowboys (and cowgirls, of 
whom there were three) ride around 
the streets and perform a few “stunts” 
of horsemanship, just as a foretaste of 
what was to be seen later on the 
grounds. The old Cariboo Stage Coach 
also was driven around the town and 
the Fire Brigade made a brave show 
and considerable noise. This was pre­
liminary to the actual procession 
which started later for the Fair 
Grounds and which was made of at 
least 60 equestrians and equestriennes, 
some of whom were arrayed as Indians, 
clowns and so forth, the old stage 
coach, which called back to memory 
“days of long ago,” and as many of 
the citizens of the town who could 
join in. At this time, too, the sun, 
which hitherto had kept behind threa­
tening clouds, came out brightly and 
everyone was cheered up by the fact 
that there was ample evidence that the 
rain w'as over for the day.
In the afternoon the Fall Fair and 
Stampede were declared open by Mr. 
J. A. MacKclvic, M.P., who in a few 
well-chosen words expressed himself 
well pleased at being able to be pre­
sent and wish the management every 
success. The crowds began at this 
time to come to the grounds in cars 
and vehicles of all kinds and the 
j grounds and buildings began to get 
filled up. Unfortunately the hea'vy 
rain of the previous night had made
other events had been complected. The 
following are the results of the var- j 
ious races:
Five-eighths-mile Dash. Won by I 
Foeman, owned by Mr. Roberts, of 
"Vancouver; Royal Irish, owned by 
Mrs. Mackenzie, of Vancouver, taking 
second place and Dancing Dick, Jim 
Murdock, owner, coming in third. 
This was a very close race. Time 1.15.| 
Half-mile Repeat. Mrs. Mackenzie’s | 
Killarney Belle, 1st; J. D. Suggs, 
owned by A. C. Roberts, 2nd; and 
Paul Kruger’s Weasel, 3rd. There | 
was a very exciting finish to this 
vent, which was made in fast time. » 
Chariot Race. This was run in the 
afternoon, there being only two entries. 
Result, Felix Casorso, 1st; Cameron, 
2nd.
Relay Race (morning). There were 
six entries and the race was won by 
R. Brent, the second money being 
taken by F. R. Loudon, of Loomis, 
Wash,
Relay Race (afternoon). This was a 
separate event from that run in the 
morning and the result was o'eversed, 
F. R. Lowdon winning first money 
and R. Brent coming in second. Both 
events wxre very exciting, and were 
enjoyed by the crowd.
Half-mile Repeat (second race). 
Both heats in this' event were won by 
Mrs. Madeenzie’s Killarney-rBcUc, Mr. 
A. C. Roberts’ J. D. Suggs capturing 
second place each time. ’lAHlliam Kru-
11HRISTMAS APPLES
F O R . T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
W e will deliver apples to  ydur friends 
in  any  p a rt of the  U nited  K ingdom  in 
first class condition o r m oney refunded. 
“ O C C ID E N T A L ” BR A N D , No. 1 PA C K
*Per $4.25 Case
Send O rders in  A t Once to  Ensur.e D elivery
SPECIAL PRICE ONE W EEK ONLY
KA RS W O O D  P O U L T R Y  S P IC E  (M ade in  E ngland)
j4-pound packet, each 25c 1-pound packets, <6ach 50c 
6 f o r ................. .......$1.38 6 f o r . .... $2.76
P IC K IN G
Be sure and v isit ou r E xh ib it a t  th e  Fall Fair.
